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Noisy venues
face closure
By Dhirarat Boonkongsaen
PHUKET: In a move that will be
welcomed by many island residents, owners and managers of
“noisy” and “dark” bars are being warned to clean up their acts
– or face temporary closure.
From December 18, officials began monitoring the volume of noise in entertainment
venues and checking that venues
are adequately ventilated. The
program is part of a nationwide
crackdown, Wisut Romin, the
Deputy Secretary of Phuket Provincial Administration Office,
told the Gazette.
“Noise must not exceed 91
decibels, while the venue should
be properly lit and ventilated,
and there should be proper
emergency exits, too,” said K.
Wisut.
He said that Phuket Governor Udomsak Usawarangkura
was due to lead a monitoring sortie on Christmas Eve.
“Those who break the
regulations will be fined 100
baht,” K. Wisut said.
“It’s not a great deal of
money,” he admitted, “but we
will keep records of who has
been punished. In the case of persistent offenders, we will get an
order from the Governor to have
them closed down for, say, 15 or
30 days.”
Meanwhile, in a separate
crackdown, undercover inspectors are visiting shops and stores
to check that they are not selling
alcohol outside permitted times
or selling alcohol and cigarettes
to minors.
Said K. Wisut, “The 253rd
declaration of 1972 Revolutionary Council states that shops

20 Baht

Number of
business
registrations
continues
to surge
By Siripansa Somboon

The 116-foot Yanneke Too (above) on her way to winning the
5th Phuket Invitational Superyacht event on December 20, when
10 superyachts set off from Nai Harn for Phuket’s annual
offshore race for premier luxury yachts.
The 104ft Naos came second in the “non-competitive”
race, while Sunshine came third.
Adam Frost, of event organizer SEAL Superyachts, said
that this year the event attracted a record number of entrants,
with internationally-recognized yacht-builders Feadship already
expressing interest in supporting the event next year.

with liquor licenses are allowed
to sell alcohol only between 11
am and 2 pm and 5 pm and midnight.”
This law applies only to
shops, said K. Wisut. Entertainment venues can sell alcohol at
any time during the hours they
are allowed to open.
He added, “Shopkeepers
breaking the law and selling
cigarettes and alcohol to under18s, and alcohol outside permitted hours, have been put on notice that we are watching them.”
K. Wisut also said that the
government is offering a reward

for tip-offs from the public.
“Members of the public who report a shop that is breaking the
law can expect to receive a
bounty of up to 30% of the fine
levied on the shop. That has been
an incentive for people to report
shopkeepers to us.”
Vendors found selling alcohol or cigarettes to minors can
be fined up to 30,000 baht, jailed
for up to three months, or both.
Minors caught buying alcohol
and cigarettes will have to do
community service.
Shopkeepers caught selling
Continued page 2

PHUKET: The number of new
businesses registered on Phuket
so far this year has increased by
nearly 50% over the number of
new businesses established last
year, according to statistics from
Phuket Provincial Business Development Office (BDO).
BDO head Yongyuth Kasetsuntorn told the Gazette 1,452
new limited partnerships and
limited companies were registered from January 1 to November 30 this year, 470 more than
during the same period last year.
However, only 208 businesses were de-registered – 106
fewer than last year, he added.
K. Yongyuth said that spa
and resort businesses in Pa
Khlok – where land is still relatively cheap – formed the largest single category of registrations, and that foreign investors
in Phuket businesses were most
likely to be English, Swedish,
Japanese or Korean,
The boom in new businesses on the island has resulted
in a windfall for the BDO. Registration fees collected by the
BDO during the period rose from
18.9 million baht last year to 29.6
million baht this year.
K. Yongyuth said, “It’s difficult for me to forecast what the
new business situation will be
during the coming year because,
despite the limited size of
Phuket, lots of people come to
live and do business here.
“But so long as things stay
quiet politically and the price of
gasoline doesn’t rise too much,
I’d say investment will continue
to rise.”

2

Minimum
wage set
to rise
PHUKET: Phuket’s lowest-paid
workers could be in line to receive a New Year present – a
five-baht-per-day increase in the
minimum wage.
The Chief of the Provincial
Labor Protection and Welfare
Office, Patom Phetmanee, told
the Gazette on December 17 it
was likely that the minimum
wage in Phuket will rise on January 1, from 168 baht a day to 173
baht.
K. Patom said, “While
Phuket’s current minimum wage
is 168 baht a day, in Bangkok it
is 170 baht, but the Ministry of
Labor is now considering our request to increase the minimum
wage here by five baht.”
The Labor Ministry has already approved a five-baht-a-day
increase in the minimum wage in
Bangkok, to 175 baht a day, effective from January 1. If the
Phuket increase is approved, the
province will have the secondhighest minimum wage in the
country, after the capital.
It is currently an employee’s rather than an employer’s
market in Phuket, according to
Penchan Boonhok, the Director
of the Phuket Department of
Employment.
Figures suggest that around
2,000 people a month are leaving their jobs, so confident are
they of being able to find new
ones.
“By contrast, though,” said
K. Penchan, “employers currently have around 1,000 vacancies, and demand for staff is only
going to increase because of new
businesses such as hotels, spas
and shopping centers, such as
Jungceylon [in Patong].”
– Anongnat Sartpisut
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Two surrender over vicious attack
By Gategaeo Phetsawang
CHALONG: Two people accused of being involved in the
death of Koh Racha Yai restaurateur Dern Wora-ngon and the
beating of his nephew, Jantree
Mahanwongpan, have handed
themselves in to Chalong Police
Station.
K. Dern and K. Jantree
were ambushed by a man and two
teenagers at Bangkhontee Beach

in Rawai early in the afternoon
of December 10. K. Jantree escaped by fleeing into the sea and
reported the attack to Chalong
Police Station, while K. Dern
fought the attackers.
Police arrived at the scene
to find K. Dern had been beaten
to death with a three-inch piece
of lumber that was found near his
body, which had also sustained
injuries police believe were
caused by a sharp weapon.

The investigating officer,
Pol Maj Peerapan Meemak, told
the Gazette the two accused,
Prawit Salee – also known as
Tailee Salee – and an 18-year-old
presented themselves at the police station and were later released on bail.
Maj Peerapan did not disclose the amount of bail.
The pair’s surrender to police follows that of the third assailant, who turned himself in to

US to donate B1m
‘bomb blankets’
By Gategaeo Phetsawang

PHUKET CITY: Phuket is to receive two “bomb blankets” worth
500,000 baht each from the US
Embassy, to use in the event of a
suspected terrorist attack.
The blankets would be
placed over suspected bombs to
catch shrapnel and fragments in
the event of an explosion.
The blankets are due to be
handed over to Phuket Governor
Udomsak Usawarangkura on December 27 by David Turner of the
US Department of Defense at the
US Embassy in Bangkok.
The acquisition of the blankets was one the counter-terror-

ism measures referred to by Gov
Udomsak on December 20, following reports in the Thai national press that Phuket was on a
list of potential targets drawn up
by suspected Islamic militants
investigated by police.
“We are examining Phuket’s security seriously,” said
Gov Udomsak.
“Local administration staff
and police are being conscientious.”
The Governor said government officers and police were
working with tourism operators
to identify potential suspects, and
that the provincial police, marine
police and Royal Thai Navy are

preparing to set up checkpoints
on land and at sea.
Special attention would be
paid to crowded areas, such as
Patong and sports stadiums, the
Governor said.
He added, “We are cooperating with everyone we can, but,
at the same time, if local people
have any relevant information,
we will be happy to hear from
them.”
The donation of the bomb
blankets follows the US Department of Defense handing over
anti-terror gear worth 2 million
baht to Royal Thai Police Region
8, which includes Phuket, in November.

New site for Phuket aquarium
THALANG: Representatives of
the Phuket Sea Shell Co met
Governor Udomsak Usawarangkura on December 20 to seek his
support for the plan to build an
aquarium on 50 rai near Phuket
FantaSea at Surin Beach.
The island’s sole aquarium,

at Ao Makham and run by the
Phuket Marine Biological Center (PMBC), closed more than
two years ago for renovations,
which were supposed to take a
year to complete, but the project
has since stalled.
Gov Udomsak earlier this
year called for private investors
to revitalize the project. However, Phuket Sea Shell declined
the offer, saying that the 12-rai
set aside at the PMBC was not
enough.
However, Phuket Sea Shell
has now suggested building an
aquarium on 120 rai of government land near Surin Beach.
Phiboon Pheungthonglor, a
consultant from the Teerachai
Group, which is working with

Phuket Sea Shell Co, said plans
for the aquarium had already
been drawn up, ready for submission to Phuket Provincial Administration Organization.
The proposal must first be
approved by the Interior Ministry in Bangkok. If it is approved,
said K. Phiboon, construction
could start early in the new year.

Chalong police within hours of
the attack.
He said, “Based on the results of the autopsy on K. Dern,
both men were charged with being accomplices to attempted
murder, but they denied the
charge and declined to make a
statement to the police.”
Maj Peerapan added that
officers are gathering more evidence and he expects police to
press charges by January 17.

TAT to double
F1 boat race
sponsorship
PHUKET: The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) could be
set to double its sponsorship of
next year’s F1 powerboat Grand
Prix, to 60 million baht.
Swin Chatsuwan, Managing Director of Paragon Events,
which has won the contract to
organize the race, said on December 14 that the TAT had agreed
to provide full sponsorship.
He added that the race – the
first event of its kind in Thailand
– will be known as the “Phuket
Grand Prix”.
A total of 24 Formula 1
powerboats are expected to take
part in the Grand Prix, due to be
held on March 13 at Phuket Deep
Sea Port, Cape Panwa.
The TAT had previously
agreed to provide 30 million baht
in sponsorship, but had said it
would be prepared to provide
more if it was obvious the event
would benefit Thailand.
The TAT sponsorship proposal was put before Deputy
Prime Minister Suwat Liptapanlop when he visited Phuket on
November 19.
At time of going to press, a
decision had not yet been made,
but K. Swin is optimistic that the
sponsorship will be approved.

Sin season crackdowns
From page 1

alcohol outside permitted hours
will be banned from selling alcohol for a period determined by
the Governor’s Office.
Despite the concurrent
crackdowns, K. Wisut said that
entertainment venues will be allowed to stay open until 6 am on
New Year’s morning.
During the latter part of
this year, nighttime venues have
been the focus of a battle between the government, which

has commanded them to close at
midnight or 1 am, and bar and
club owners, who claim the early
closing has cost them millions
of baht in lost income.
However, K. Wisut said,
“The law states that entertainment venues will be allowed to
open until 6 am on January 1,
2005, because it’s a time for celebration,” though he added that
the law applies only to venues
such as bars and clubs, not to
stores.
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TAT to celebrate B300m high-season bonanza
By Gategaeo Phetsawang
PHUKET: The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) expects no
less than 300 million baht to be
injected into the Phuket economy
over the upcoming holiday period from December 23 to January 2.
TAT Region 4 Director
Suwalai Pinpradab told the Gazette on December 15 that a recent check of hotel occupancy
rates and advanced bookings indicates that most island hotels

Appeal for
presents for
poor
children
PHUKET: The Phuket branch of
the Alumni Club of Chulalongkorn University is collecting
toys, games and books to be
passed on to some of the
province’s poorest children.
The club has a collection
point outside the Tops Marketplace supermarket on the ground
floor of Central Phuket Festival.
It is the first time the Alumni Club has done such a collection in Phuket, but club chief
Rojana Raktae-ngam said, “If we
get a lot of presents, we will ask
the Phuket Educational Service
Area Office to choose poor
schools for the presents to be
given to.”
The collection point will be
open until January 10.

will be fully-booked, or at nearcapacity, for the period.
To ensure that everybody
has a good time, TAT is teaming
up with the provincial government, Thai Airways and Central
Festival Phuket to host Phuket
Countdown 2005, a series of cultural performances, live concerts,
and an international food festival and beer garden.
The event, with a total budget of over 3 million baht, will
take place at Central Festival
Phuket Lan Lom Garden [the

forecourt in front of Phuja Nirvana], said K. Suwalai.
The highlight would be on
New Year’s Eve, she said, when
festivities will get underway at
5:30 pm. No fewer than 40 singers and other entertainers from
Bangkok will be on hand to help
Phuket ring in the New Year,
which will be greeted with a 10to 15-minute fireworks display.
“During the countdown on
December 31, we will invite
guests from different nationalities to come on stage and give ev-

eryone a new year’s blessing in
their own native language,” said
K. Suwalai.
“Everyone who attends will
receive a free balloon and be
asked to make a wish for 2005.
At the stroke of midnight, all the
balloons will be released in unison and will float up to the sky,”
she added.
The TAT, noted for its use
of colorful slogans to entice tourists to the Kingdom, will then officially declare 2005 as the year
of “Happiness on Earth”.

Phuket gears up for
national elections
By Anongnat Sartpisut

PHUKET CITY: The Phuket
Election Committee (PEC) expects a high voter turnout in
Phuket for the upcoming general
election, which will be held from
8 am to 3 pm on February 6.
PEC Chairman Dr Prapa
Kayee said, “There was a low
turnout, 74%, in the last general
election. This time we think
people are more familiar with the
voting system, so we expect a
better showing.
“We also gave full instructions to some 4,000 new voters
[18-year-olds] about how to vote.
“We cannot yet announce
how many eligible voters there
are in Phuket, but we expect the
number to be similar to the
Phuket Provincial Administration Organization (OrBorJor)
election held on March 14 [this
year].
“In that election, Electoral
District 1 [which covers Phuket
City and immediate environs]
had a registered population of
139,000 people and 91,139 eligible voters.

Phuket Election Committee
Chairman Dr Prapa Kayee
(above) expects more people to
cast their votes in the February
6 national elections than in the
previous election, which saw
74% of eligible voters turn up
at the polls.

“District 2 [which covers
the rest of the island] had a population of 131,560 people and
92,494 eligible voters,” she said.
The last working day for the

current government will be January 5. Thais living overseas will
be able to cast absentee ballots
from January 20 to 30, she added.
Only four candidates have
been confirmed by the PEC thus
far, although the PEC will also
accept registration forms from
January 10 to 14 for those seeking district seats, and from January 7 to 9 for parties to register
for the party list ballot.
In District 1, Thai Rak Thai
(TRT) candidate Dr Sriyada
Palimapan will challenge incumbent Democrat Party MP Suwit
Sa-Ngiamkul, while in District 2
Chalermlak Kebsup, also an incumbent from the Democrat
Party, will take on TRT’s Wisut
Santikul, a former OrBorJor
Vice-President and Democrat
Party member.
Those in the entertainment
industry should note that it will
be illegal to buy, sell or distribute alcohol from 6 pm on February 5 until midnight on February
6. Those found guilty of violating the alcohol ban will face up
to six months in prison, a fine of
up to 10,000 baht, or both.

Tiger Airways launches January promotion
PHUKET: Tiger Airways has
announced special fares of 1,222
baht for one-way flights between
Singapore and two destinations
in Thailand, Phuket and Haad
Yai, during the month of January.
Total taxes on outbound
flights are 850 baht per flight, and

flight tickets must be bought between December 22 and January
2.
Salinla Seehaphan, Manager of Tiger Airways (Thailand)
told the Gazette, “Usually, only
10% of the seats on each flight
are available at this price, but in

January 2005 we are offering
10,000 seats at this rate.”
Currently, Tiger Airways
offers three daily flights between
Bangkok and Singapore, and one
flight daily between Singapore
and Phuket and Singapore and
Haad Yai.

Pol Col Paween Pongsirin:
These arrests were two of the
biggest made this year.

Police bust
major soccer
gambling ring
PHUKET CITY: Police have arrested the suspected “bankers” of
a multi-million-baht gambling
operation in Phuket City.
Somkid Korkiatiwong, 40,
and Somchai Santi-Amorntat, 51,
both of Kra Rd, were arrested at
a home on Takuatung Rd on December 19.
The arresting officers found
a computer, fax, two photocopiers, a bankbook, three large
hessian sacks and 10,000 baht in
cash, along with “betting slips”
relating to soccer matches in England, Germany and Italy.
There were also records relating to 978 betting slips worth
a total of 284,720 baht, suggesting that nearly 180,000 baht was
gambled on one match alone.
Bank records showed that
around a million baht passed
through the account almost every day, even more at weekends
when big matches were played.
Pol Col Paween Pongsirin,
Superintendent of Phuket City
Police Station, said the arrests
were made after months of surveillance.
Police arrested gamblers
nearly every day, he said, but
these two arrests were among the
biggest this year.
Pol Col Paween added,
“Arrests of all kinds – robbery,
accidents and other crimes – totaled around 3,000 this year, and
they don’t show any sign of decreasing.”
– Anongnat Sartpisut
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ICONIC IRONY
THALANG: An Isuzu pickup driven at high speed by a Chalong
police officer slammed into the Heroines’ Monument in the early
morning hours of December 18. The officer was badly injured and
his vehicle wrecked, but fortunately neither of the iconic statues was
damaged.
For those who just landed in Phuket, the two heroines depicted
in the statues are Thao Thep Krasattri (Chan) and Thao Thep
Srisoonthorn (Mook), sisters credited with leading the islanders in
beating back an invasion by Burmese slavers over 200 years ago.
The two sisters, about whom very little is actually known, are
listed as national heroes and are revered by some Phuket people as
nigh deities.
Tourists arriving in Phuket for the first time are often shocked
when their airport taxi cames barreling towards the monument, only
to have the driver take his hands off the steering wheel momentarily
to wai the two heroines. Yet few accidents have actually been recorded as having resulted from this practice.
But it’s unlikely that Pol Cpl Panya Dee-on of Chalong Police
Station was attempting to wai the two figures when he impacted
with the monument’s base at 2:40 am. A witness said the car drove
straight into the monument and police theorize that the Cpl Panya
(whose first name means “Intelligence”) simply fell asleep at the
wheel.
Responding to the accident, which was reported immediately
to the Tha Reua Police Box at the roundabout, were volunteer rescue workers from the Kusonlatham Foundation, who pried an unconscious Cpl Panya from the wreckage, administered first aid and
rushed him to the Wachira Phuket Hospital for treatment to his forehead and chest.
There was no report of his blood alcohol level being tested by
either breathalyzer or blood sample.
“We believe he probably fell asleep at the wheel,” said an officer at the scene.
“We’ll have to wait until he wakes up to find out what caused
the accident,” said another.
Ironically, Thalang Police usually set up a checkpoint near the
monument on Friday and Saturday nights in order to conduct spot
sobriety checks on drivers after the bars close. Phuket Governor
Udomsak Usawarangkura recently issued a warning that those caught
drunk driving over the holiday season would given the highest possible fines.
Cpl Dee-on, who was driving northbound, likely passed straight
though one such checkpoint – before driving straight into the monument, which is well-lit and surrounded by steel and concrete poles in
order to prevent just such an occurrence.
Source: Siang Tai Times
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Crossing the
B

ased on a random sur
vey of 298 island resi
dents, the Nida re
search team, headed by
Juree Vichit-Vadakan, found that
a clear majority of Phuket residents, 64%, thought that Phuket
would benefit from a different
form of administration. Only
12% favored the status quo, with
a Governor appointed by the
Ministry of the Interior (MoI).
“Our researchers found that
the current administration was
ineffective in coordinating the
work among state agencies,” said
K. Juree.
“Phuket has 20 local administrations and 33 offices under the MoI. Combined with
other state agencies, there are a
total of 69 units in the chain of
command. The role of the central government is to coordinate
the work among all these agencies, but we have found that it is
ineffective in this regard. This is
evidenced by the current inability of local bodies to enforce existing regulations,” she said.
The Nida poll found that
41% of respondents were dissatisfied with the work done by the
Governor’s office, while only
25% expressed satisfaction; the
remainder – a disturbing 34% –
had no opinion at all.
K. Juree explained that
Phuket’s unique characteristics,
especially its economy, make it
suitable for establishment as a
special administrative zone. Despite its tiny size, Phuket has an
annual per capita gross domestic
product (GDP) of 231,186 baht,
by far the most compared with
any province in southern Thailand.
“Phuket is a now a worldclass destination, with 90% of its
70 billion GDP in 2003 coming
from the tourism industry,” said
the researcher.
K. Juree acknowledged that
the government has recognized
Phuket’s special status in its plans
to develop Phuket as a “special
economic zone”. But she points

W

ith only three districts and a registered population
of less than 300,000, Phuket is a tiny province by
Thai standards. Yet with Phuket’s 4 million visitors
annually, the island’s tourism economy is a major source
of revenue for the national coffers.
Many Phuket residents feel a growing resentment at
having to pay so much in taxes to Bangkok while receiving
so little in return. The central government, they say, is
slow to understand or react to local needs or Phuket’s
unique development needs. Establishing Phuket as a
special administrative zone, with an elected governor,
would go a long way to rectify these problems, they say.
A recent research study by the National Institute of
Development Administration (Nida) concluded that
Phuket would be better able to deal with the pressures
on the island if the province were declared a special
administrative zone.
Gazette reporter Kamol Pirat reviews the Nida
findings and gauges the reaction of some important
players in Phuket.
to the island’s inability to deal
effectively with basic issues,
such as garbage disposal and
wastewater treatment, as signs
that an alternative administrative
system, is also needed.
“In 2003, Phuket generated
an average of 490 tons of garbage
daily, while its disposal capacity
[at the island’s incinerator] was
just 250 tons. Last year, Phuket
generated 102,192 cubic meters
a day on average, but its wastewater treatment capacity is only
25,334m 3/day. Phuket is also
troubled by an insufficient public water supply and lack of adequate public transport,” she
said.
K. Juree feels that if left to
its own resources, Phuket could
tackle many important local
problems.
“With the current administrative system, it’s not possible
to allot the budget to meet local
concerns because local people
cannot take part in the planning
process,” she said.
The Nida researchers rec-

ommended a special administration model for Phuket, based on
models used in Pattaya and
Bangkok, which have elected
leaders. The key would be to allow members of a provincial
council to oversee the work of the
Governor, who would also be
elected. The special administration would report directly to the
central government and would
have the power to launch any
activities it authorizes, apart from
matters relating to the military,
international relations or finance.
Many local leaders agree
with the concept. Former Phuket
Mayor Phummisak Hongsyok
told the Gazette that he agreed
with Nida’s conclusions. “Under
the current administrative system, government officers stay
only a few years. How can they
administrate effectively?” he
said.
“Only a small amount of the
taxes on the estimated 73 billion
baht the province will generate
this year will be allocated back
to us; that’s why we won’t be able
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great autonomy divide

By establishing Phuket as a special administrative zone, Phuket could plan, fund and undertake
needed projects, such as the widening of the bypass road (above), on a more timely basis, or so
proponents say.

to solve our problems. Yes, we
should pay taxes to the central
government, but we should also
be allowed to collect taxes locally,” he said.
“We have been talking
about making Phuket a special
administrative zone for a long
time. This would create unity, as
there wouldn’t have to be 20 different local administrations,” he
said.
“The faster we can become
a special administrative zone, the
faster we can solve Phuket’s
problems – especially environmental problems,” adding that he
thought the central government
should still play a strong role in
order to keep “influential figures” and “mafia” types at bay.
“In this way, we could control our own affairs. Public util-

ity work, for example, could be
planned and carried out right on
the island. At the moment, we
still need to get permission from
the MoI just to increase water
rates,” he said.
“The central government
should provide Phuket people
with the authority and freedom
to make their own planning and
investment decisions because we
understand the issues more
clearly than outsiders who stay
here only a little while before
leaving,” he said.
“Urban development programs around the world emphasizes the importance of local administration. According to our
constitution, Thailand is supposed to be going though a period of decentralization, but the
central government is unwilling

CORRECTION
The caption in Inside Story (Does Phuket have enough golf
courses?) last week included inaccurate information. The picture showed the 14th hole of Loch Palm Golf Club’s old course.
Loch Palm’s second course is due to open late next year. The
Gazette apologizes for any confusion this may have caused.

to hand over control to local bodies.”
Phuket Provincial Administration Organization President
Anchalee Vanich-Thepabutr said
that while serving as a party list
MP for the Democrat Party in
2001, she introduced draft legislation to establish Phuket as a
special administrative zone, but
that the Thai Rak Thai (TRT)controlled House would not even
consider it.
K. Anchalee agrees that
Phuket takes in sufficient income
to pay for its own development
needs, and said that an alternative administrative system could
be put in place in short order – if

the central government wished to gets for these necessary projects,
do so.
so there is no need to think about
Not surprisingly, the head a special administration now. Inof TRT’s local office, Dr Sriyada stead, we should be thinking
Palimapan, disagrees. Due to about ways to better use the budstand as TRT candidate for gets we do receive,” she said.
Phuket District 1 (encompassing
“Even if the Governor were
Phuket City and
elected, he would
its immediate
still have an ansurrounding arnual budget of
eas) in next year’s
only about 1 bilgeneral election,
lion baht [as at
and recently enpresent], which
gaged to Prime
wouldn’t
be
Minister Thaksin
enough to make
S h i n a w a t r a ’s
any real improvecousin Saravuth
ments. We would
Shinawatra, she
still need central
is just about as
government supwell-connected to
port.”
the ruling party as
Dr Sriyada
one can be.
told the Gazette
“I would
that she was the
have agreed if
only person who
you had asked me
went to meet the
six years ago, but
PM and other
“It doesn’t matter who Cabinet members
not now. I don’t
wins the election. As during visits here,
attach that much
importance to the
and that she never
long as we have a
idea of a special
Phuket MPs
representative to the saw
administration
meeting with
TRT, we can get
for Phuket bethem to discuss
cause right now
Phuket’s probbudgets approved
the PM has allems.
quickly.”
ready decided to
“Are these
– Dr Sriyada Palimapan,
promote Phuket,
really Phuket’s
TRT candidate
Phang Nga and
representatives?”
for Phuket District 1.
Krabi as worldshe asked rhetoriclass tourism descally, adding that
tinations. That means that bud- Phuket still needed someone with
get requests for all three prov- an inside track to the TRT Party
inces will be fast-tracked directly even if the TRT candidates failed
to the PM for his consideration. at the polls.
“If we want to have a spe“It doesn’t matter who wins
cial administration, we have to the election. As long as we have
look back on how ready we are a representative to the TRT, we
and consider whether the real is- can get budgets approved
sue is budgetary or administra- quickly,” she said.
tive. Once we do that, we could
As reports currently favor
make the necessary corrections,” the TRT to win the February 6
she said.
national election, and even if the
Dr Sriyada pointed out that TRT fails to pick up a seat in
the government has already ap- Phuket, it appears that the provproved budgets for many large ince is in for a rough ride over
projects, including an Interna- the next four years, and any talk
tional Convention Center and a of declaring the island a special
new dam.
administrative zone will remain
“We’ve been granted bud- just that – only talk.
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A panorama for the people
By Anongnat Sartpisut

I

t may be a 10.5-kilometer
trek from Phuket City, but
most visitors to Khao Khat
tower would agree that it is
well worth the trip. Perched on a
hill on Cape Panwa, the tower –
which was officially opened on
December 10 – affords a panoramic view of the islands and
beaches around the cape, as well
as mangroves and rubber tree
plantations, as well as, in the distance, Phuket City.
The tower is – literally – the
pinnacle of a 60-million-baht, 18month scheme intended to attract
more tourists to the area.
Kreetha Sae-tan, President
of the Wichit Tambon Administration Organization (OrBorTor),
explained, “The OrBorTor committee decided we should have
more tourist attractions in Wichit.
“We looked at the high hills
and thought, ‘Other places in
Phuket have a viewpoint; why
don’t we have one?”
At that time, the land
marked as the site of proposed
tower was already government
land set aside for public use, under the control of the OrBorTor.
Said K. Kreetha, “Locals
had taken over some of this land
for agriculture, but we asked
them to give it to us for this
project, and most of them were
happy to help.”
The money for the project
was provided by the Interior
Ministry’s Phuket Development
Plan budget for 2003.
The funds were used to create a pleasant approach to the

The Khao Khat Tower (right), which is open to the public
free, offers superb views of the islands off Phuket’s
east coast and of Phuket City.

tower and its stunning views, including footpaths, signs and shelter-giving roadside salas.
In addition, some 24 million baht was spent on building
facilities, such as shops, toilets
and a car park.
The tower will be guarded
by 24-hour security, and will also
have its own designated rubbish
collection.

K. Kreetha said, “Around
100 people a day have been visiting the tower and the feedback
has been very positive.
“Kata and Laem Phromthep
viewpoints give beautiful views,
but only on one side. Khao Khat,
though, gives a panoramic view
of Koh Maiton, Koh Eaw, Phuket
City and more.”
K. Kreetha added that the

OrBorTor has asked the regional
office of the Tourism Authority
of Thailand (TAT) to support the
creation of a “summer flower
garden” on 10 rai along the approach to the tower, in an attempt
to attract even more tourists.
Wichit OrBorTor Administrative Officer Chaiwat Puengrang said that at first he was

afraid the tower would ruin a
beautiful area, even if it would
provide Wichit with a tourist attraction.
But once the structure was
complete, he said, “I think it has
been 100% successful. Plus,
people find it interesting, and
more and more of them are going to come here.”
Even before it becomes part
of the tourist circuit, the tower
has been well received by locals.
Wichit resident Uthairat
Boonying said, “I haven’t been
to Khao Khat for a long time, but
[now the tower is there] I will try
to make time to
take my family
there.”
Narumol
Thongmangkorn,
who works in
Wichit, said, “The
tower is nice, a
good marriage of
nature and architecture.
“And the
view is great, better than at Khao
Rang or even at
Laem Phromthep,
where you get only
a sea view. Here,
you can see beaches, islands and
the city, too.”
Admission to the tower is free. The
opening hours are 8 am to 7:30
pm, though they are subject to
change. Wichit OrBorTor has
more information at Tel: 076214418 or 076-245339-40, Fax:
076-214934 or Email: info@
phuket-vichit.com.
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Disco noise patrols to start this week

T

he government’s pilot
project to monitor noise
in discos and other entertainment venues in
Phuket, Bangkok, Chiang Mai,
Khon Kaen, Nakhon Ratchasima,
Chon Buri and Songkhla is set to
begin this week.
Dr Narong Sahamethapat,
Deputy Director of the Disease
Control Department, said public
health officials and local authorities will monitor volume and apply the Labour Protection Act,
intended to protect the health –
and in this case, hearing – of
employees. Volume will be restricted to 91 decibels or less.
The campaign echoes HM
the King’s concerns, which came
to light during his speech on December 4, about the harm to teenagers caused by loud noise in discos.
Dispensing justice: The Judicial Council and Judicial Management Commission approved
an additional 2,500 baht a month
as danger pay for court officials
in Yala, Pattani and Narathiwat
provinces, according to Supreme
Court President Supachai Phungarm.
The three provincial courts
will also receive an additional 1
million baht each on top of their
normal budgets, to buy life insurance policies for judicial officials, covering them for 500,000
baht each. More than 40 additional security officers will also
be hired.
The Supreme Court also
agreed to buy an extra seven bul-

been suggested for months, they
were recently led to believe the
bars could operate for all of the
coming year.
Several bar owners vowed
to sue the landlord for damages,
saying the demolition occurred
despite a court appeal to stop
them being evicted.
More
than 9,300 female alien workers
will likely be deported to their
native countries because they are
pregnant, Deputy Labour Minister Pira Manatas said. The Ministry plans to deport the pregnant
women so that their babies do not
end up stateless, but would allow
the mothers to return to Thailand
to work after giving birth, he said.
The pregnant workers were
among 700,000 Cambodians,
Laotians and Burmese workers
who reported to the authorities
for health check-ups. The Ministry would call a meeting of officials from the Interior Ministry,
National Security Council and
Public Health Ministry before it
implements the plan, K. Pira said.

Expecting the worst:

POPPY PATROL: A Border Police officer takes part in an operation to eradicate opium poppies
secretly planted in a forest near a hilltribe village in Tak province’s Mae Ramat District. About
30 policemen and local anti-narcotics officials joined in the operation.

Chubby monks: Almost 40% of

let-proof cars to be used by officials in the three provinces.
A village
headman who earlier this year
won an award for his successful
anti-drug campaigning, was ambushed and shot in the head by
two gunmen in Chiang Mai’s
Fang District.
Pabong village headman

Murder most foul:

Mangkorn Kongserm, 48, who
was riding his motorcycle home
early in the morning when he was
attacked, died instantly, police
said.
Police suspect his murder
may have been either ordered by
angry drug dealers or was politically motivated, as the victim had
been campaigning on behalf of a
Democrat Party candidate.

Bar none: More than 150 people

lost their jobs following the sudden demolition of about two
dozen beer bars on Sukhumvit Rd
in Bangkok.
Managers of bars at Asoke
Plaza voiced anger at the lack of
warning. They likened the demolition, carried out by officials
from the Legal Execution Department and overseen by police,
to the Sukhumvit Soi 10 raid in
January 2003. Unlike the Soi 10
episode, however, operators of
most bars appear to have been
allowed to remove their belongings before the structures were
torn down.
The bar owners said that
while the threat of demolition had

Buddhist monks in Bangkok are
overweight, do not exercise
enough and often eat unhealthy
food donated by their lay followers, a survey by Mahidol University has found.
Dr Pitthaya Jarupoonphol
said the survey was carried out
among 417 monks, with an average age of 38, selected randomly
from 31 temples. The survey
found that 38.1% were overweight, 37.6% maintained normal weight and the rest were underweight, and some 51.8% of
the monks needed more exercise.
Around the Nation news roundup
is sourced from the pages of The
Nation and Kom Chad Luek
newspapers.
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T his week

CHUBB CHECKED: Leslie Bird (left), GM of Chubb (Thailand) Southern Thailand
Ltd is congratulated by the Deputy GM Phuket International Airport, Chan
Chiamcharoen, at the opening of the security company’s Phuket office.

STUDENT BODY: Students of the English program of Mass Communications at
Rajabhat University Phuket, accompanied by Ajarn Eva Mooney (red blouse),
meet Phuket Gazette staff Natthira Susangrat (front row left) and Oliver Jolis
(seated) staff during their visit to newspaper’s offices.

SIMPSON SHIPMATES: Representing Simpson Marine at PIMEX 2004 are (from
left): Alan Pickering, Director of Simpson Marine (Singapore); Donald C.P. Laird,
Business Manager (Singapore); Clarice Jamain, Langkawi Office Manager; Simon
Theseira, Yacht Broker (Malaysia); and Mike Simpson, Managing Director (Hong
Kong).

BORN AGAIN: At the opening of the “Reborn of the Wooden Barges” exhibition
at Cental Festival Phuket are, from left: Naratipe Ruttapradid, Exhibition and
Store Manager; Vichan Busapavanich, Chief Administrative Officer for Phuket;
Saiyart Sema-ngern, master carpenter; and Wilaiporn Pitimanaree, GM of the
shopping mall.

SQA SQUAD: At the opening of the Sequences A Creation (SQA) architect’s office
at Baan Maksong are, from left: Kenneth Abday; Sarapob Wandee; Chusit Atijit;
Yap Swee Hong; and Kritsadapong Tanthong.

SANTA’S BIG HELPERS: Elephants replace reindeer at Sheraton Grande Laguna
Phuket’s Xmas tree-lighting and circus extravaganza.
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Occasions for celebrations

T

is the season to be jolly that treats favorite entrées with a
and if you happen to be fresh approach.
“Diva means goddess. Diva
on Phuket this time of
year, there’s a remark- is an attitude. Divas love themable variety of places to have a selves and do not let anyone take
that self love and self respect
great time.
A circus from Australia will away,” explains Dewi.
Dewi and Majuree have
be entertaining guests at the
Sheraton Grande Laguna Phuket created a glamorous spot for the
on New Year’s Eve, while an en- diva that lies within all of us to
play. This place
semble from the
is serious fun.
Bangkok Symphony will play
Flavors on
at the Hilton
the
move:
Phuket Arcadia.
Cathy
and
Le MeriArkom Polidien
Phuket
yam
have
Beach Resort
moved their
has five different
popular Naka
parties, includFlavors restauing a “Rumble in
rant from Naka
the Jungle” – no,
Thani Village to
not boxing – in
the inner courtthe Grand Ballyard at Patong
room.
Beach’s Ban
I plan to
Thai Resort. It is
welcome 2005 in
now
simply
the arms of two
With Bruce Stanley
called Flavors,
of the most exand it is another recommended
citing women in Phuket.
Renowned international choice for a memorable holiday
playgirls Dewi and Majuree dinner.
Cathy and Arkom have a
have opened La Diva Lounge and
Restaurant in hustling Patong cult following among those who
Beach and it has become the appreciate French cuisine infused
place for the those wanting a little with Thai spices and herbs.
Chef Arkom was trained in
walk on the wild side.
Majuree is well known as a the kitchens of the Bangkok
former hostess at Ka Jok See res- Hilton and Le Meridien Phuket,
taurant in Phuket City who kept where he learned the secrets of
her sophisticated clients dancing how to entice the most flavor
late into the night. Dewi, a Thai from local fresh ingredients.
Samples of his current
who lived in Switzerland for 30
years, seduced Majuree away to menu at Flavors include honey
open a nightspot that is full of yellow curry supreme of duck on
orange fresh ginger coulis, and
glamor and sophistication.
La Diva has been created to grilled tiger prawn flambéed with
offer a fusion of the latest Euro XO Cognac, and his famous lobtrends and the best of tropical ster bisque perfumed with VSOP
Armagnac.
modern Thai designs.
“Finally, Chef Arkom has a
There’s a great cocktail
menu which features unique mar- restaurant that is elegant with a
tinis, such as the popular yoga chill-out ambience that deserves
martini, and a Thai food menu his cuisine,” says his adoring

Off the

WALL

wife, Cathy.
China Inn is
perhaps the most
photographed shop
front in all of
Phuket, and deservedly so.
A Sino-Portuguese house on
Thalang Rd –
Phuket City’s Road
of Culture – it was
once home to a distinguished local
family that included
members of the
Thai diplomatic
corps.
R e c e n t l y,
though, the glazed
ceramics and intricately
carved
wooden doors had
fallen into disrepair.
Then
Noi
Promchan decided
to renovate the
house and open the
China Inn, a garden
restaurant which is Dewi (left) and Majuree with the Mde
one of the most Mueller statue at La Diva.
beautiful places to
have breakfast, lunch or dinner from grocer Sin & Lee, is Aura
in the city.
Scent and Yoga, which offers
K. Noi, well known as a massage oils and beauty products
clothing and interior designer created by Her Majesty’s Royal
specializing in Chinese styles, Projects at wholesale prices.
has filled her new café with auThere are also evening yoga
thentic furniture, such as large classes conducted by the Direcopium beds once used on the is- tor of Layana Spa, Orasiri
land.
Ruktae-ngam, which are perfect
Her menu is a mix of local for those who want gentle
Thai cuisine and Mediterranean stretching for greater flexibility.
favorites.
Across the road is the new
She serves a full Western Bookstore Café, which rents imbreakfast every morning except possible-to-find classic Western
Monday, when she takes a day off films.
for shopping.
I checked out Francois
Seating wraps around an Truffaut’s Jules and Jim recently;
elegant outdoor garden as well as the last time I had seen this film
in the perfectly-restored interior. was in 1965.
This is a great addition to the dinThe owners plan to install
ing options in Phuket City.
a small theater upstairs to show
Thalang Rd is getting a independent films for those of us
number of new and interesting underwhelmed by standard
businesses now that the major movie fare shown on the island.
shopping centers are driving
Perhaps 2005 will see the –
many of the city’s merchants out I would say renaissance but birth
of business.
is more appropriate – of foreign
Also on Thalang Rd, across culture in Phuket. Time will tell.
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leksandara “Aleks”
Retinskaya is prob
ably as far from home
as she could possibly
be – if not in spatial terms, then
in probably every other way
imaginable.
While Phuket is an island,
surrounded by sea, Aleks’s home,
Khabarovsk, is on the eastern
seaboard of Russian Siberia.
Khabarovsk does lie on the water, in this case, the Amur River,
which is almost on the border
with China.
Phuket’s temperature rarely
drops below 20ºC, while it’s
common for Siberia to experience temperatures of -45ºC in
winter, although at the time of
writing, it’s a comparatively
balmy -28ºC.
And while the settled population of Phuket hovers around
250,000, Khabarovsk is an industrial city, the second largest in the
Russian Far East, as well as the
economic center of the region,
and home to up to 700,000
people.
So how did a beautiful
young woman from the Russian
Far East make it to Phuket?
Aleks, 25, first saw the potential of Phuket three years ago
when she came here as a tourist.
She realized then that she might
have a future in the island’s property market, as it was attracting
interest from Russians, many of
whom didn’t understand English,
let alone Thai.
As a child, Aleks set her
sights on a career in space. “I
dreamed of being a cosmonaut,
so I could fly into the cosmos like
Yuri Gagarin,” she said.
But later, she brought her
dreams down to earth. She explained, “I wasn’t bad at science,
but then I realized that I prefer
human relationships, so I became
more interested in a career such
as the one I have now.”
Aleks’s her first job after
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new Russian front
A

sk people to sum up Russia in one word and the majority would
undoubtedly say “cold”.
Aleksandara Retinskaya is well qualified to talk of the chill that
runs through her native country, where, in her home town of
Khabarovsk, temperatures routinely reach -45ºC.
But 20-odd years of harsh winters were enough for her, and
some three years ago, she visited Phuket, seemingly a world away
from the former Soviet empire. Here, the translator and real estate
agent tells the Gazette’s Gategaeo Phetsawang about her life, what
motivates her and why she came in from the cold.
graduating from Moscow Uni- for her to hear so many different
versity in Business English and accents.
Japanese, was as an interpreter
She said, “Even my English
and customer relations officer for also has some Russian accent,
a Russo-Japanese company.
and when I start to speak with an
She stayed there for three American, Canadian or Austrayears, before moving to Phuket lian, who has different intonaas a sales executive with tion, I need to take a few minPhuketOne Real Estate.
utes sometimes to familiarize
Aleks believes that so few myself with their accent.”
of her Russian cliShe continued,
ents speak English
“I want to learn Thai,
“The important
partly because they
but it is very diffigrew up when the
cult. So far, I underthing in
then-Soviet governjust a few Thai
interpretation is stand
ment was dissuading
words; in fact, Thai
to just interpret
Russians from havseems to be the most
ing contact with the
difficult language
exactly what
West, and partly befor me. English and
people say, not
cause the former SoJapanese are easier
to embellish it or because they aren’t
viet Union was so
alter it in any
huge that citizens
tonal.”
never saw the need
Aleks believes
way.”
to know a foreign
that language is uselanguage.
ful in breaking down
But, she said, “Now the barriers. “If people hear you
world is much smaller, every- speak their language – even if it’s
thing is closer, and you can move just a few words – they feel more
from one place to another easily. relaxed,” she said. “Sometimes
“We’re free to talk and they’re surprised, because they
make friends, but we need to be don’t expect you to speak their
able to communicate to do that.” language. They may laugh, but
She enjoys having access, they can be more open toward
through her job, to people from you.”
all over the world, and seeing
Aleks feels there is big pothem connect with each other. tential in her current job. She
And it’s her job to connect po- said, “When there was a property
tential purchasers with informa- exhibition in Moscow, we found
tion about the property they want there was great interest in propto buy.
erty in Thailand.
She said, “The important
“I have just started working
thing in interpretation is to just in this business and I like the
interpret exactly what people say, company... It’s like one big famnot to embellish it or alter it in ily. It’s not good when you have
any way.”
a bad experience, but I haven’t
In Phuket, English is the been in this business for very
language Aleks is most likely to long, and many things are still
communicate in, and it is good new to me, and it is interesting.”

Swapping venki for sandals,
and fur hats for sun hats,
Aleks has made the transition
from a translator in Siberia to
a successful businesswoman
in Phuket.

“If people hear you speak their
language – even if it’s just a
few words – they feel more
relaxed,” she observed.

She added, “I like living
here because it’s very warm. In
Russia it is very cold now, so
many Russian tourists are coming here.
“Real estate development
should be good for encouraging
them to stay longer in Thailand.
I’d like to stay here for a long
time... Time passes rapidly here
because there are no seasons; it’s
always comfortable.”
Aleks said it has been
known for people on their first
visit to Phuket to turn up at the
office and announce that they

plan to stay here. One of her tasks
is to give them more understanding of Phuket, and Thailand as a
whole.
By the time she is 50, Aleks
would like to be running a large,
successful real estate company.
She said the company could
well be in Phuket. “But it’s diffi-

cult to predict what Phuket will
be like then. I just hope it retains
its natural beauty.
“The government should
control development, so it stays
beautiful.
“That way, people who
come here once will want to
come back again – just like I did.”
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For beach boys ... and girls

H

igh season is most
definitely upon us,
and so are a good
proportion of the 4
million or so tourists who visit
Phuket each year.
The beaches are the hangout of choice for most tourists,
which is good news for local
businesses such as hotels and restaurants, and for those who like
to fade into the background.
But now’s the time when
those who like to be noticed on
the beach may appreciate a little
help – in the form of some eyecatching swim wear.
Chatraporn “Nuch” Kingkaew is the owner of the Kenya
beachwear store at the poolside
at the Le Meridien Phuket Beach
Resort Hotel, where these pictures were taken.
“About 90% of our customers are tourists, and they prefer
two-piece swimsuits,” said K.
Nuch. “The most popular styles
are costumes with flowers or
multi-colored designs, which
look very fresh.”
Kenya – which has three
branches on Phuket – stocks
around 200 items of swimwear,
some of which have been imported from Hong Kong, Brazil,

France and Italy. Prices range
from 700 baht to 3,500 baht.
Thanks to Le Meridien
Phuket Beach Resort Hotel, and
to models Oliver Jolis, 26, from
the US, and Ukranian Valeriya
Volovych, 19, who is an F&B
trainee at the hotel.

Words and photographs by
the Gazette’s Sangkhae
Leelanapaporn and Dhirarat
Boonkongsaen.
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Samui set for a blues New Year

T

he long-awaited Koh
Samui World and Blues
Music Festival will get
underway on December
29, and promises to be the most
exciting musical event the island
has ever hosted.
One of the many wonderful talents scheduled to perform
during the 10-day event will be
Zakiya Hooker, daughter of legendary bluesman John Lee
Hooker. How’s that for blues
pedigree? Zakiya will travel all
the way from the US with her
band, along with blues ensemble
Caravan Of All Stars.
Other acts will include well
known international act Boogie
With The Hook, along with
Bangkok-based blues acts Soi
Dog Blues Band, Cannonball,
Jungle, Mekong Doctor Blues,
FLOW, Blue on Blue and the
ever-present Todd Tongdee and
his world music guests.
Performances will take
place at 10 different venues
across the island, including a stage
specially set up at Bophut. Eat
your heart out Phuket!
For a complete timetable,
artist profiles and more information about the event, visit the
Website (do enter spaces when
typing in URL into web browser):
www.kohsamuiworldandblues
musicfestival.com

Immigration goin’ mobile:

Samui will soon have a mobile
Immigration service, with service
expected to begin late in December. The service will be available
first in Chaweng and Lamai, with
the unit making its way to Koh
Phangan and Koh Tao later in the
year.
The local Immigration office
also plans to upgrade its website
with a question and answer section, and to improve facilities at
its office in Nathon.
These upgrades should
make it more convenient for tourists and residents to conduct business with the Immigration Bureau.
So who’s behind all this?

SCHOLARSHIP SHAKE:
Samui International
Academy Headmaster “Mr
Colin” (left) shakes hands
with Michael Grover, CEO
of Samui development firm
Coconut Land & House,
who donated 100,000
baht to the school’s
scholarship fund. Standing
with them is Linda
Cartlidge, the new Director
of Development at the
Academy, who initiated
the scholarship fund idea.

Look no further than the new have they appropriate visa, that
chief of Samui Immigration, Pol is.
Lt Col Narin Khumkhaen. He
was transferred from Bangkok Birthday bash: Bernd Schilling,
along with fellow officer Jun- former president of the Samui
chapter of the Rojuckapong Puengpat, who will serve F R O M T H E tary Club, recently
celebrated his
as Samui Immigrabirthday by hosting
tion Inspector.
a party at Chez
Both are exAndy, one of the
pected to work on
island’s most popuKoh Samui for aplar restaurants.
proximately two
About 100
years, and in that
people attended the
time they hope to
fun event, during
make significant
which a new CD
improvements to
entitled The Best Is
Immigration serYet To Come was
vices on the island.
launched. The alTheir stated
bum is a compilagoal is: “fast, relition of original
able problem-solvsongs by Samuiing”, and they
based singer/songhope to provide
writer
Edgar
the best possible
Murray,
aka
Mr
service, thus enBy Commander
Coconut.
suring that tourists
Sammy Swan
The CD is
feel comfortable
enough on Samui to return time available at island restaurants and
and time again – as long as they supermarkets for 400 baht. For

GULF OF
THAILAND

every CD sold, 50 baht will be
donated to the Rotary Club’s
many community projects, such
as new schools and other programs for needy youngsters living on the island.
Michael Grover,
CEO of Samui development firm
Coconut Land & House, donated
100,000 baht to initiate a scholarship fund on his company’s behalf. He has joined forces with
Samui International Academy
Headmaster “Mr Colin” to help
meet Samui children’s education
needs.
Mr Colin praised the partnership, saying: “Coconut Land &
House has been remarkably generous and donated 100,000 baht
for the first sponsorship. Moreover, the company has graciously
offered help in much needed
renovations.”
The establishment of this
relationship was the brainchild of
Ms Linda Cartlidge, the new Director of Development at the
Academy. She expressed hope

Helping out:

that other businesses would follow Mr Grover’s example and
help promote education on the
island.
Muay Thai: Samui-based Stephan Fox, Vice-President of the
World Muay Thai Council, takes
an active role running the council’s training camp in Lamai. The
fourth World Thai Boxing Championship, recently held in Bangkok, was the largest such competition so far, with boxers from
69 countries taking part.
About 700 people traveled
to Thailand to take part in the
competition, which continues to
gain in popularity. More and more
Muay Thai enthusiasts are helping to export Thai culture around
the globe. There is now live coverage of fights broadcast every
month from Koh Samui, and information is always available at
the council’s informative website:
www.wmtc.nu

Cdr Swan is a writer with Koh
Samui’s community magazine.
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CAPRICORN (December 22January 20): Minor loss of face
is predicted for Capricorns this Christmas.
However, there will
be a chance to compensate early in the New Year, so
make a mental note to do so. If
your birthday falls this week, at
least one gift will put a smile on
your face. A midweek dream
holds subtle clues as to where a
personal relationship is heading,
but don’t react too quickly.

What the
heavenly
bodies have
in store
for you

(January 21-February 19): Aquarians should take
advantage of Christmas by selecting a
special gift for someone they want to impress. Romance is looking rosier
as the last days of 2004 drift away
over the horizon. You may not
appreciate meeting work deadlines over the holiday period, although the benefits are guaranteed to outweigh the effort.

AQUARIUS

(February 20-March
20): Money matters remain a
cause for concern and
those Pisceans who
are still swimming
against the tide of solvency should find ways of economical enjoyment this Christmas. You can look forward to a
healthier bank balance in January, but there will be no sudden
windfalls, despite what others
promise. When it’s important to
make the right impression, the
color silver can encourage
smooth talking.

PISCES

If all your attempts to meet halfway under the mistletoe are
brushed aside, seek pastures new.
Take advantage of a social lull
midweek to examine your motives for wanting this relationship
to work. It could be that all the
effort is really not worth such
scarce rewards.
(April 21-May 21):
The distant tinkling of sleigh
bells may appear to be
moving in the wrong
direction, but Taureans need have no fear.
Santa’s late arrival will certainly
TAURUS

(March 21-April 20):
Certain Arians will not find it
easy to get into the festive spirit as someone
close is likely to be
blowing hot and cold.

ARIES

be worth the wait. While the gifts
you receive probably won’t have
so much material value, there’s
something far more precious
coming your way. This should
turn out to be the most enjoyable
Christmas for many years.
GEMINI (May 22-June 21): Copious amounts of festive fare are
about to have an unbecoming effect on your
waistline. Geminis
who value their appearance should exercise restraint, particularly if there’s a
special someone you wish to impress. A slightly complicated romantic tangle is about to enfold;
you will be surprised to discover
that a platonic friend has been
harboring secret desires. Number
4 is lucky on Tuesday.
CANCER (June 22-July 23): You
have been skirting an important
issue that needs to be
faced this week. Others are guilty of the
same crime, but some-

one must call the shots and that
person is you, as, true to your nature, you cannot leave unfinished
business on the back burner until the New Year dawns. Those
Cancerians who are not afraid of
hacking their way through thick
jungle growth can expect to find
a serene clearing on the other
side.
LEO (July 24-August 22): Your
cup of mulled wine runneth over
this Christmas when
you discover what
Santa has brought. The
only downside this
week could occur on Wednesday
when someone misunderstands
your words. There will be nothing you can say to clarify the situation; silence is golden. A
friend’s misfortune later in the
week causes you to count your
blessings. Wear the color ivy
green to promote the feel-good
factor.
VIRGO (August 23-September
23): The week unfolds into a time

December 25 - 31, 2004
of contrasts for Virgoans. After
unwrapping gifts and enjoying
the Christmas spirit
this weekend an unusual mood of boredom could descend,
causing you to wonder if something is lacking in your life.
Spend quality time midweek
meditating on New Year resolutions and you will realize what
your focus for 2005 should be.
The color aquamarine will encourage deep insight.
LIBRA (September 24-October
23): A last minute change of plan
on Christmas Day necessitates emergency
gift-buying. Rather
than trying to find a
personal gift for someone you
really don’t know very well,
splash out on a decent bottle of
plonk or two to accompany the
turkey. Remain ambivalent when
someone invites you to a New
Year party – a much more exciting offer is winging its way towards you. Number 1 is lucky on
Sunday.

(October 24-November 22): The stars are smiling on
those Scorpios who are ready to
take a leap into the
unknown. Life has
been somewhat mundane lately, but the
chance to strike out in a challenging new direction lies just around
the corner. Take a gamble where
potential love is concerned this
weekend; the atmosphere of seasonal cheer helps everyone to
lose inhibitions. The color holly
berry red highlights your sensual
side.

SCORPIO

(November 23December 21): If you’ve been
content to coast along
in neutral but someone has started putting
pressure on to move a
relationship into a higher gear,
make your intentions clear.
Sagittarians will face a series of
personal challenges this week,
and how they are handled will
dictate the course of events that
await you in 2005. There is a way
to have your Christmas cake and
eat it too. The number 5 is auspicious on Wednesday.

SAGITTARIUS
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If an event isn’t listed in the Gazette’s Events Calendar it probably isn’t one.
List your event now - It’s free of charge.

phuketgazette.net/calendar
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KIDS
the F
un Page
Fun
Hidden in the grid below are the names of at least 20
metals. The words may read vertically, horizontally or
diagonally. They may also read right-to-left or down-toup. See if you can find more than your family or friends.
Score: More than 10, good; more than 15, very good; 20
or more, excellent.
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Brain Buster!!
I run over fields and woods all day.
Under the bed at night I sit not alone.
My tongue hangs out, up and to the rear,
awaiting to be filled in the morning.
What am I?
Answer: A shoe.

SOLUTION TO
LAST WEEK’S
CROSSWORD

PHUKET GAZETTE
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Get your brain
in gear with
The Monster Quiz

for all
the F
amily
Family

Hidden Words

W O R L D

1.

What is a caryatid?

8.

Where was Poldhu
Wireless Station?

2.

“Richer iguana tails”
is an anagram of
which pop diva’s
name?

9.

Why is it famous?

3.

What are churidars?

4.

Who wrote the novel
Moby Dick?

5.

Who had hits with
Extreme Ways, We Are
All Made Of Stars and
Porcelain?

6.

7.

15. Who, in 1907, invented the outboard
motor?
16. What is a grackle?

10. Where were the world’s
first set of traffic lights
installed and when?
11. At the intersection of
which streets were they
installed?
12. What are
kinzokuseinohashi?

What might have a
fuller, a pommel and a
tip?

13. What are the two
meanings of the word
tectonics?

Grendel’s mother
appears in which Old
English epic?

14. What, to a social geographer, are LEDCs and
MEDCs?

17. A strong breeze,
approximately 24-30
knots, would be rated
as what on the Beaufort Scale?
18. What comprises the
cycle of a four-stroke
engine?
19. Where is the city of
Shiraz?
20. The city is famous for
what?
Answers next week.

Never a
Cross Word!
Across
1. Not workable.
7. Say hullo to a Roman.
8. Greek state renowned for
toughness.
10. Lunatic.
12. Bark like a lapdog.
15. Candle material.
16. Jesse James or Billy the Kid,
maybe.
19. Of a horse.
20. Drink heartily.
23. See-through.

Down
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Revenue.
Spherical veg.
Chopper.
Msitake.
Cut short.
He tells whoppers.

9. Flittermouse.
11. Bloodsucker.
13. Usually causes a computer
problem.
14. President Eisenhower.
17. Run away to vote with these.

18. You’ll find them in a formicary.
21. Small in Scotland.
22. Between Mi and Sol.

Solution next week.

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S MONSTER QUIZ

1. A black-tipped plug clogging a pore of the skin; a
blackhead; 2. Ichthyolatry; 3. Basihyal; 4. Justin
Timberlake; 5. On your arm; 6. Banjo; 7. Goa, Damao
and Diu; 8. Ancient Egypt; 9. Brandenburg Gate; 10.
Johann Sebastian Bach; 11. Cardiff, Wales; 12. Hamid
Karzai; 13. Montserrat; 14. Unicameral; 15. Oysters;
16. 23; 17. Limestone; 18. Gamma rays; 19. John
Steinbeck; 20. Nauru.

Help us to
help the animals.
Call PAWS on 076-263737
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All’s fair in love, sex and marriage
Dear Momma Duck,
What do you think about
Senator Rabiabrat Pongpanich’s
recent remark reported in the national press, “The wife should
service her husband the way that
a prostitute does”?
Nok Noi, Phuket
Dear K. Nok Noi,
Sen Rabiabrath from Khon
Kaen is a member of parliament
and fully supports the concept
“one husband and one wife”.
She distributed some
strongly-worded stickers to the
public bearing such legends as,
“This is my husband. Don’t you
dare touch him,” and, “Together
we live, but if we split, you’ll
die”. Even though her actions and
speeches are too blunt, they may
be suitable for these times.
A poll on a popular morning
television talk show had more
than 80% of respondents agreeing with them.
I do agree with her remarks
– to a certain extent – because
sexual compatibility is an important factor in the success of a
marital relationship.
This is not a new concept
in Thailand, or elsewhere, and is
espoused by modern-minded
Thai doctors, especially on TV
programs.
However, relationships

vary from one couple to the next
and an open-minded husband
may prefer his wife to make the
overtures instead of him initiating sex all the time. To him, this
shows her love and her need for
his affection. However, to many
Thais this type of behavior is quite
contradictory to our customs and
culture.
The wife has to consider to
what extent she and her husband
can satisfy each other in their
performance. How can a wife
compete with a prostitute, whose
trade is to perform up to the satisfaction of her clients? Many “ladies of the night” are masters –
or perhaps that should be mistresses – of their craft.
Will all the hard work of a
housewife restrain the husband
from fooling around? A suitable
motto of marital relationships
may be: “You win the battle but
lose the war”.
The government is aware
of the high divorce rate, and that
is why there are pronouncements and advice about family
activities, as well as the appropriate attitudes of the husband/
father.
This is to encourage Thai
men to spend more time with
their families and to improve their
relationships with their spouses.
A successful marriage can

Momma

DUCK

By Wanida Hongyok
momma@phuketgazette.net
be achieved only if both parties
are willing to devote themselves
to sharing responsibilities and
chores, and to making time to discuss and exchange views.
Dear Momma Duck,
I am trying to decide between two men I like, one a foreigner and the other a Thai.
Could you tell me, from your
experience, what you think are
the good and bad aspects of Thai
and foreign men?
Princess Worried
Dear Princess Worried,
I’m glad that you’re exer-

cising caution in the search for
Mr Right. Please take your time
and enjoy your search. I do not
have any personal experience
with Thai men, so it is very difficult for me to compare them
with foreigners. Mind you, there
are good and bad men and
women of every nationality and
culture.
There are many types of
farang men; some of whom are
very wealthy, some are deceptive and fake, some are middle
class and some are downright
contemptible.
You must think carefully
before you decide to marry,
whether to a foreigner or someone of your own nationality.
I have interviewed many
Thai women from all walks of
life. Some of them have had both
Thai and foreign husbands or
boyfriends, and what follows is
a preçis of their comments.
During the courting period,
a Thai man can be very attentive and willing to please his
girlfriend in many ways, but
once married, he will often seem
to have less time for his wife and
begin to chase after other
women.
A Western man tends to be
more consistent and a better family man. He tries to set a good
example to his children and will,

in many cases, raise and support
the young children from his wife’s
first marriage.
A Thai man tends to get
along more easily with the girl’s
family because they come from
similar backgrounds and share
the same culture. There will obviously be fewer cultural or language barriers than in cross-cultural marriages.
However, a Western man
tends to be far more covert about,
for example, an extra-marital affair while some Thai men love
to disclose and even boast to their
friends about their “bit on the
side”.
Although a Thai man loves
to be the leader of his family, he
is generally unwilling to take responsibility or share in doing
household chores, including raising children, whereas the Western man is usually the opposite.
You can discuss many subjects openly with Western men
without feeling embarrassed, and
in their culture, the Western man
loves to have his girlfriend or
wife along with him wherever he
goes and always consults her
opinion.
Again, keep an open ind
and take your time. I have mentioned only a few important
points here for you to consider.
And good luck.

Life imitating art imitating life

W

hen you watch a
movie, you generally know a little
about what you are
going to see, whether it is going
to be a love story between two
seemingly opposite individuals,
or an action-packed film of outrageous car chases and highspeed antics.
We now watch so many
films that the majority of us may
view our lives in film-like terms.
I’m not talking about laughable storylines, such as the one
in which US president’s airplane

is hijacked and it’s up to him to
save the day, but I hope you get
what I’m trying to say.
We seem to forget that movies are – generally – inspired by
reality, that they aren’t simply
dreamed up. And those that are…
well, how well did they do at the
box office?
But what is my point? We
watch too many movies and perhaps we’re starting to think that
what we see will stay on the
screen, but clearly it won’t.
Two of the tallest buildings
in the world are used every day

by thousands of people, until one
fateful morning when airliners
are hijacked and deliberately
flown into the buildings.
It sounds like the plot of the
latest action movie, but I’m sure
it is obvious that I’m describing
the events of 9/11. Few would
have thought that such a thing
could happen, but it did.
Older generations seem to
think they are omniscient, yet
clearly they aren’t.
In perhaps a similar way,
teenagers are often told what not
to do – for perfectly good reasons
– by those who love us. Do we
listen? No!
We always think that we,
not our parents or uncles or aunts
or anyone else who is trying to
look out for us, know what is best
for us.
Our rationale is that if we
make a mistake, or look like we
are going to, then we should be
allowed to make it. That way we
should learn from it and won’t do
it again. But is this always the
case?
About a month ago, a close
friend of mine was seriously injured in a car accident. We had
been waiting for him to join us,
and when he didn’t arrive, we
were worried.
Two other friends, who
were driving back from a shopping center, saw what looked like
his car wrapped around a telephone pole and went to investigate.

Youth ’n

ASIA
By Lauren Moorhouse
The dread that they felt
when they looked in the back seat
and found a duffle bag belonging to our friend was unbearable.
I’d never seen so many
people come together as we did
as we waited in the hospital for
news of his condition. Over the
course of the next few weeks,
letters and cards were sent and
visitors came everyday (even if
they couldn’t actually see him)
to show support and love in a
time of sadness but hope.
We’d driven past the accident scene many times, and although we’d known there was a
possibility that something could
one day happen to ... well, anyone, we never thought it could
happen to someone we knew, or
– even worse – ourselves.

My friend was lucky and
survived. Many others are not –
and do not.
Christmas is now upon us,
a time when Christians – even
those who are only nominally
Christian – come together with
family and friends to mark the
birth of the Son of God. Oh, and
let’s not forget the giving (and
receiving) of presents.
For so many people now,
Christmas is solely about the
gifts, even though the holiday’s
origins lie elsewhere. Too many
people have become caught up in
the hype around Christmas and
the tinsel, baubles and fairy
lights.
But really, especially
around this time of year, we
should remember all the great
things we have in our lives and
how we are truly blessed to have
them.
This year, take the time to
think about who’s really important to you and spend time with
them, rather than allowing yourself to get caught up in the silly
madness that the Christmas season brings.
After all, there’s the old
saying, “You don’t know what
you have until it has gone.”
The greatest gift anyone
can give this season is their time
and love to another, because we
don’t know what the future has
in store for us.
We should take full advantage of the time we have.
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T

he year is almost over,
and editors around the
world are desperately
compiling their yearend reviews. While I am happy
to leave the review of my own
end in the capable hands of another, the Gazette’s Grand Classified Ad Review again falls to
me.
Classified ads are often
thought of as a social barometer
of sorts, and judging by the 2004
offerings, the people of Phuket
are as diverse and enterprising as
ever.
People are selling their
houses. Or trying to. People are
selling their businesses. Or trying to. Others are selling their
pickup trucks – and are generally
succeeding. People – generally
men – are looking for love. Or
trying to.
One wonders why, in a
place like Phuket, so many chaps
go to the time and effort of looking for that special person – a
soul mate with no children, no
history, and not be/never have
been a bargirl. It calls to mind the
McCarthy witchhunts.
But some blokes don’t
seem to mind. Quite the opposite
in fact:
SEEKING BAD GIRLS
I, an American senior, will be visiting Patong soon, for an extended
period. I wish to meet attractive,
well built women for fooling
around. Rent free accomodations
will be provided...
Hmm, he’s just looking for
a piece of totty for an old Yank.
Some advertisers perhaps
disguise their true intentions with
smoke and mirrors, or even oil:
FRIENDLY FARANG
MASSAGE
Friendly Farang man will give oil
massages to Thai ladys, please
phone...
The uncontested winner of
this year’s Mr Oleaginous award.
This enterprising, nay, altruistic chap obviously feels that the
time is right to exploit a market,
that of “Foreign Women of a
Certain Age”, or FWCA for
short:
LONELY WOMEN EXPATS
someone to talk with, picnic with,
have fun, excitements even romance adventure with? i may
have the magical key to a womans
happiness... being a unique foreigner like you... i understand how
lonely you could be sometimes...
My hugs and kisses...
“...magical key to a
womans happiness”? I can well
imagine the lock he envisages
putting his clef in. Away!
LOOKING FOR GIRL
Hollo .Am want to fine a girl
beetween 25 to 35 years old. Send
some pictures off you if its
posible...
Novices to the Land of
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As another year draws to a close, the Gazette’s Andy Johnstone looks back at
some of the more memorable classified ads posted throughout the year on the Phuket
Gazette website or in the print issue of the paper, together giving a form of preçis of
what Phuket people are hoping to find, trade or simply off-load.
While names have been omitted to protect the innocent, all the ads are featured
here in their full unedited glory as supplied to Gazette.
Smiles please note: the customer
pays the bar fines.
CANADIAN SEEKS
YOUNG WIFE
The young wife’s young
and useful (which, in British parlance, means “good in a fight”)
husband might take exception...
But it is not just men who
are looking for a significant
other.
FFF...SO GOOD!
Any guy who to have a fun time
with Thai girl. FFF send me
email & your photo to...
I didn’t know that people
could stutter when typing.
Showing off her business
acumen, however, is this advertiser:
36 years old, MBA-US, virgin,
alone. Not necessary to talk or
meet. You just send your profile
with picture(s), an essay about
yourself, plus two recommendation letters. Applicants are required to be very rich and must
live permanently in a developed
country. And for your profile to
be considered, there is an application fee of US$100.
I wonder how much she received in her inbox. Very little in
the recent past, by the sound of
things.
It is widely-accepted that
Gazette readers are in the upper
echelons of the foreign intelligentsia living in Phuket, and as
such are no doubt familiar with
George Bernard Shaw’s maxim
that England and America “…are
two countries separated by a common language”.
Let me teach you English American stlye. Your place or mine.
Groups welcome.
USED TODDLER
Do you need slightly used toddler
stuff? We might have them.
Please contact...
GBS’s words ne’er rang

PICK OF THE BUNCH
Of the thousands of classified ads placed with the
Phuket Gazette throughout 2004, this one gets our
vote as the best of the year.

36 years old, MBA-US, virgin, alone. Not
necessary to talk or meet. You just send
your profile with picture(s), an essay
about yourself, plus two recommendation
letters. Applicants are required to be very
rich and must live permanently in a developed country. And for your profile to
be considered, there is an application fee
of US$100.
SUZUKI BANDIT 400
Good condition rides, well new
repray...
Every little bit helps on
Phuket’s roads, I suppose.
The property market in
Phuket may be full of movers,
shakers and wannabes, but it is
also overflowing with people
who pay scant attention to what
their ads really say:
BIG NEW HOUSE
FOR RENT
Newly fished, fully furnished, big
house with 3 aircon bedrooms...
It might be a good idea to
check the damp-proof course, I
think.
LONG TERM LEASE
Palai Green, new houses 2
aircond bedrms, hot shower,
kitchen, living, patio, garage.
Fully furnished, beautiful garden,
quiet, peachful area...

XXXXX’S LOGTSTICS
Jeep Pajaro, minibus and gity
car for rent. God drive for day
or month. Tel:..
I bet He doesn’t have
trouble parking in town. But stay
genuflecting, dear brethren:

DETACHED HOUSE
ON RIVER
An extremely bad case of
subsidence, obviously.
Similar fun and frolics can
be found from the those seeking
to go mobile:
LONG TERM RENTALS
Ford Ranger four doors pick
up, nice driver, good price...
And nice passengers too,
I’m sure.
SPEEFBOAT FIBERGLASS
1m long for 6 people...
Six petite people that is, but
that can be beaten:
18" THAI SPEEDBOAT

LUXURY VILLA
Luxury villa on 2,800 sqm of
land, freehold title. 350 sqm indoor living area. Marble,
Jacuzzi, 3 bedrooms, big game
room...

People are also on the
move career-wise, and companies are looking for people of the
world, obviously:

“I say old chap, I just bagged
a bally tiger in the study.”

We are tour agency urgently require one accountant, must
hold degree in accounting with
1-2 experiences...

truer.
However, it isn’t just the
native English-speakers at whom
we can laugh. There is a world
of foreign tongues out there to
enjoy, fluent in such diverse dialects as Thinglish and Engrish:

EXCEPTIONAL SEAVIEW
On this 18 rai chanote gentle
slop...
Bad case of subsidence
there, I’d say.

XXXXX VILLAS
Peace & quiet in a tropical garden in Rawai. 1 bedroom lunge...
It’s amazing what some accommodation providers offer
their guests these days.

Imagine being stuck in a lift
with the lucky candidate. “Have
I told you about the time I…?”
“YES.”

Fully furnised, 1 bedroom
house, airco, TV, dvd, quiet
area, 5 min. from the beach and
chopping centre...

URGENTLY REQUIRED
We are looking for Front Office Manager/Secretary to join
our team, should have a good
command of English and bright
personalities...

No cracks about “swinging
one’s ax”, please.

One is never alone with
schizophrenia.
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DISTRIBUTOR - PLASTIC
BAGS
S’pore company seeking aggressive & experienced distributors
of LONG LIFE storage plastic
bags!!
The double exclamation
marks and capitals indicate just
how dynamic this job must be, although it would carry little cachet
at a dinner party. Beats calling
oneself an “entrepreneur” or
“property developer”, though.
KOCK JOBB SÖKES
Hej! Mitt namn...
A rough Swedish translation
(my thanks to Marit, the rough
Swede who does it for me) suggests that this prospective employee is actually seeking a position as a chef.
But the market place finds
all sorts of weird and wonderful
items being traded or services
wanted:
PROKENEX GOLF SET
Full set of brand new graphite with
black bag. Dad bought me as a
birthday present but I prefer soccer. Tel...
“Dad bought me as a birthday present”? From whom? A
stork? More for the chicks with:
CHEEP TV WANTED
And perhaps all erring husbands beware:
MEAT SLICER
I’m looking for a second hand
Meat Slicer in immaculate condition. Please contact me.
And then there’s this one:
SEEKING TAXIDERMIST:
A cool little blue bird crashed
into my window and died. I am
seeking a taxidermist to stuff
him...
This one gets my vote as one
of the best of the year, despite my
preference for stuffed turkey, or
generally stuffing birds.
Roll on 2005.
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Bright lights in a
dark world

I have seen the future!

I

REALITY BITES: Above is the
original photo taken by US Navy
Photographer’s Mate 2nd Class
Tim Altevogt. The, uh, “next
generation” home computer pic
is, you’ve guessed it, a fake.

E

xpecting a new PC for
Xmas? This “little”
baby is on the ’Net although not for sale. But
can you always believe what you
see and read on the Internet?
Read the following – it’s true, I
promise – and learn...

Q

A friend sent me a picture
from a 1954 issue of Popular Mechanics magazine. It
shows what the scientists at
RAND Corporation at that time
figured a “home computer”
might look like in 2004. Amazing, isn’t it?
LK

A

Well, yes and no. In fact,
the picture isn’t from a
1954 issue of Popular Mechanics. It’s a doctored photo of a current display at the Smithsonian
Institute in Washington DC. The
original, full-color photo shows
the control panel from the maneuvering room of the nuclear
submarine USS Polk, circa 1960,
which is part of a Smithsonian
exhibit called “Fast Attacks and
Boom-ers: Submarines in the
Cold War”.
The urban legend site at
w w w. s n o p e s . c o m / i n b o x e r /
hoaxes/computer.asp describes
how a photo of that exhibit came
to look like a 50-year-old shot of
the future of computing.
The Internet provides fertile ground for all sorts of urban
legends. Yes, I know that your
hairdresser’s uncle woke up with
a gash in his side, and discovered
someone had removed his kidney. Yes, the Lovenstein Institute
proved that President Bush has
the lowest IQ of all US presidents

of the past half-century (www. appear when you click Internet
snopes.com/inboxer/hoaxes/ Explorer’s History icon on IE’s
presiq.htm). And Bill Gates will toolbar, start Internet Explorer,
donate 10 cents to the Pediatric click Tools | Internet Options |
Prognosticators Foundation for General, and check the box
each copy of a message that you marked Clear History.
forward…
Removing the entries in
If you read something that’s IE’s drop-down Address bar (the
too far out to be true, take a quick one into which you type web adlook at www.
dresses) isn’t
snopes.com,
nearly as easy –
which dishes out
you have to clear
the low-down on
out a bunch of
many
online
Registry entries.
hoaxes.
By Woody Leonhard But don’t worry,
Thanks to
you won’t break
Big Bill for the heads-up. I was your PC by doing it. In Windows
taken in by this “legend” until he XP, here’s how:
pointed me to the real story.
Click Start | Run, type
regedit and click OK. In the RegI have surfed to some istry Editor, navigate to the folder
websites that I am not HKEY_CURRENT_USER\
proud of. How do I remove them Software\Microsoft\Internet
from the pull-down menu of sites Explorer\TypedURLs and delete
visited?
all the keys beneath that entry.
CP Click File | Exit to return to Windows. (Note: in Windows 98 the
Many people get redirected final command is Registry | Exit)
to “extracurricular” sites
I bought a program that enwithout trying. John Zuccarini
ables me to write reports
was arrested in the US recently
for running thousands of domains but it has a limited number of
that involved slight misspellings times that I can use it – only 10
of common search words, such before I must register it. How can
as Britney Spears, Disneyland I use the program without out
and Teletubbies. If you mis-typed triggering the dreaded screen that
one of those domain names, you says “You have only ... more
were sent to a sex site, which paid times left”?
KH
Mr Zuccarini for the referral.
More than that, Zuccarini
You probably can’t. Each
“hijacked” the Internet Explorer
program is different. It
“Back” button, so if you tried to
get out, you were ping-ponged sounds to me like you’re using a
around to other less-than-scrupu- shareware program. If that’s the
case, and you continue to use it,
lous sites. Ka-ching.
If you’re using Firefox, the why don’t you pay for it? Smalldefault setting is to keep the past time developers make a living out
nine days’ browsing in the His- of solving specific problems, and
tory folder. To clear the History relying on people to pay if they
files and URLs in Firefox, click can put their program to good
Tools | Options, select Privacy, use. It’s good karma, too.
and click the Clear button to the
– Woody Leonhard
right of the History label.
woody@khunwoody.com
To remove the entries that
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n 1960, David Halberstam nothing less than the complete
was a 24-year-old reporter dismantling of segregation.
for The Nashville TennesThey were there at each
sean when a group of black stage of the battle: the Freedom
students launched a sit-in at Rides, the voter registration
Nashville’s department stores. drives in Mississippi and AlaHe covered the story for a year bama, and the climactic demonbefore joining The New York strations in Selma that led diTimes and taking off
rectly the 1965 Votfor the Congo and
ing Rights Act that
Vietnam.
effectively enfranMore than 40
chised blacks in the
years later, he has reSouth and led to a
turned to the life stowhole new political
ries of eight of these
order.
courageous students,
Bevel
and
six men and two
Nash, by now marwomen, in The Chilried, designed the
dren (Fawcett Books,
strategy for the
New York, 1998,
Selma campaign.
783pp).
By James Eckardt Lafayette had laid
The leadership
the groundwork, orcore of the group were three as- ganizing the local community
piring ministers at Nashville’s and surviving an assassination
American Baptist College, a poor plot.
Baptist seminary – John Lewis,
Lewis led the protesters
Bernard Lafayette and James over the Edmund Pettus Bridge
Bevel – and Diane Nash, a beau- on Bloody Sunday where, in
tiful co-ed at the elite Fisk Uni- front of national TV cameras,
versity in the city.
they were viciously beaten and
The three men shared a teargassed by Alabama state
poor rural background in the troopers and the posse of Sheriff
Deep South, and Chicago-born Jim Clark.
Nash was shocked and humiliWhile they won all their
ated by segregation.
battles, they lost the
They were all
war. On the evening
tutored in non-vioof the passage of the
lent workshops at the
Voting Rights Act, an
First Baptist Church
adviser found Presiin Nashville by Revdent Lyndon Johnson
erend Jim Lawson,
severely depressed.
an academic who had
“I think we
studied Gandhi’s
have just handed
teachings for four
over the South to the
years in India.
Republican party for
The book’s prothe rest of our lives,”
logue is a prime exhe said.
ample of how
The students
Halberstam gets inwere also in for hard
side the heads of his subjects.
times. Their organization, the
“Years later she could recall Student Nonviolent Coordinating
almost every physical detail of Committee – abbreviated to
what it had been like to sit there SNCC but pronounced “snick” –
in that course on English litera- was taken over by the bombastic
ture. Diane Nash could remem- Stokely Carmichael and driven
ber nothing of what Professor into the ground.
Robert Hayden had said. What
After her divorce from the
she remembered instead was her adulterous Bevel, Nash worked
fear. A large clock on the wall a series of clerical jobs as a single
had clicked slowly and loudly; mother in Chicago, putting her
each minute of which was sub- two sons through school. Bevel,
tracted put her nearer to harm’s badly overworked, suffered a
way. What she remembered nervous breakdown and was
about the class in the end was her driven out of the civil rights
inability to concentrate, and the movement. Lafayette advanced
fact that both her hands were his brilliant academic career.
soaked with sweat at the end of Lewis became a congressman for
the class and left the clear hand- Georgia. and, shortly after his arprint of her fear on the wooden rival in Washington DC in 1986,
desk. It was always the last class he was approached by a white
that she attended on the days that congressman from Mississippi
she and her colleagues assembled named Sonny Montgomery.
before they went downtown and
The two discovered that
challenged the age-old segrega- they had been on the same bus
tion laws at the lunch counters in during the 1961 Freedom Rides:
Nashville’s downtown shopping Lewis as a protester, Montgomcenter.”
ery as a member of the MissisWhat she and her comrades sippi National Guard protecting
shared was a powerful common him.
identity, one that transcended
“You’ve come a long way,
class or family ties, and an ideal- Congressman,” Montgomery
ist Christian faith buoyed by ser- said.
mons and freedom songs.
“So have you, CongressAnd what they accom- man,” Lewis answered, “so have
plished in a mere five years was you.”
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Thalang marina boom continues apace
By Kamol Pirat
THALANG: Ambitious expansion plans
– costing up to 100 million baht for the
first phase alone – are afoot at Yacht Haven Marina (YHM) on the northeast coast
of Phuket.
Work is slated to start next year, ending in 2007. Phase 2 – which may include
the building of accommodation at YHM
– should, according to Nick Wyatt, the
marina’s manager, begin before the end
of the decade.
“The reason for expanding YHM is
simple,” said Mr Wyatt. “Increasing numbers of pleasure craft are coming to Phuket
each year. [YHM] has seen an estimated
20% year-on-year rise in the number of

ON THE MOVE
Surin Theerakulpisut, 36, from
Trang, has been promoted to
Chief of Phuket
Marine Office
after serving
eight years as
Inspector in the
Krabi Marine
Office.
K.
Surin, a graduate of the Merchant Marine
Training Centre, holds a master’s degree in Political Science from Ramkhamhaeng University in Bangkok.
Among his responsibilities in
Phuket will be overseeing the
phase-out of jet-skis.
Patamaporn Rattanadilok Na
Phuket, 28,
has been promoted to Public
Relations Manager of the Kata
Group of resorts. A Phuket
native,
K.
Patamaporn
holds
a
master’s degree
from the Faculty of Arts at the
Prince of Songkhla University,
Phuket Campus, and has worked
in Phuket as a TV reporter with
Thai TV Channel 11 for seven
years.
The new Manager of Silk Air
operations in
Thailand is 29year-old
Singaporean
John Sim. Mr
Sim has a degree from the
National University
of
Singapore, and his experience
with the Singapore-based carrier
before he moved to Thailand includes management positions in
Central Java and East Borneo.
Been promoted? Made a career
change? Know someone who has?
Let us know by email to
onthemove@phuketgazette.net.

moorings in the three years of its operation. [YHM] is currently at its maximum
capacity of 170 yachts.”
He told the Gazette that the expansion plans will also cater for the rapidlydeveloping superyacht – 70-foot and upward – market, and will have sufficient
berths for 300 vessels.
“Large vessels not only require more
space to moor but also deeper water,” said
Mr Wyatt.
Large pleasure boats are a rising
trend in Asia, he said. “Places to berth or
sail them in the ‘traditional’ areas, such
as the Caribbean and the Mediterranean,
are becoming congested and their owners
are, quite naturally, looking for pastures
new. Phuket is ideal for them.

“We had four superyachts moor at
YHM – its the only marina on the island
suitable for them – this month alone,” he
continued.
Mr Wyatt said that yachts are now
coming to moor at YHM from as far afield
as India, Japan, the US, Europe, Australasia and Russia.
“The main selling point of YHM is
that it is located in a beautiful area. [It] is
blessed with stunning views, fresh air and
clean water,” he explained.
“We just add the convenience of our
facilities – the boats can come and go any
time – and we have good security.”
The marina market in Phuket can
only expand, believes Mr Wyatt, and he
said he is not afraid of competition.

The Chief of Phuket Marine Office,
Surin Theerakulpisut, said around 700
yachts had visited Phuket this year.
“This figure will rise if the government policies on promoting the maritime
industry [here] are successful,” K. Surin
said.
He explained that a number of companies have shown interested in building
marinas in Thalang District, and that some
have already bought land earmarked for
projects, although he declined to comment
further.
K. Surin confidently added, “The
growth of the marina industry [in Phuket]
will cause Phuket to become the center of
the business in the [southeast Asian] region in the future.”

Crime and confidentiality

I

n more than two decades in
personal financial planning,
I have come across a num
ber of interesting people
and situations. However, the details of client affairs must always
remain confidential – except for
the following case which broke
all the rules, written and unwritten, and is now a matter of public record.
In September 1986, I was
manager of the private investors
department of a large international bank based in Johannesburg, South Africa.
In reality, the department
consisted of only myself. It came
into being as a result of pressure
to move into private banking by
other branches of the bank in the
UK, France, Luxembourg and
Switzerland.
These other centers had
long-established private banking
and investment services and
knew that South Africa had the
potential for substantial new
business. I was hired to create the
new department from my experience in personal finance.
Business was brisk. Before
long, a well-known Johannesburg stock-broking firm gave me
an introduction to a person who
had a significant sum of money
to invest. I made an appointment
at his hotel for a meeting.
The client was from Europe. His name was almost identical to a well-known Nazi war
criminal and, as he claimed to
have a doctorate, I shall call him
Dr M. He lived in a huge suite in
a five-star hotel, where he even
enjoyed the services of an Irish
butler, courtesy of the hotel.
Dr M outlined his situation
to me. His assets were on deposit
in Switzerland, and he also
wanted to start up a manufacturing company in South Africa
making fluorescent lights and
“clicketts”.
I doubt that many readers
will have come across clicketts,
which are small plastic balls with
a diameter roughly that of a 10-

MONEY

Johannesburg. Even in
Switzerland,
wellknown for its fiscal discretion, our new client
intrigued the management.
Some months went
By Richard Watson
by and I had a number
of meetings with Dr M, with
baht coin. They contain two nothing noteworthy happening
small fragments of metal and, if and the client’s mysterious past
shaken, make a clicking sound – coming no closer to being rehence the name clicketts. I sup- vealed.
pose such an item would briefly
Then, at 2 pm on a Friday
amuse a very young child.
at the end of November 1986, a
My new client quickly ex- receptionist buzzed to advise that
plained his requirements. He I had two unexpected visitors.
needed a highly attentive banker They were led into my office,
who could invest his money in where they introduced themSwitzerland and
selves as the sealso offer banking
nior partner of a
facilities in South
large JohannesThe client’s name
Africa. He was
burg law firm and
alone raised
looking to invest
his associate. I
eyebrows. After
the equivalent of
was served with a
about 1 billion
Supreme Court
explaining Dr M’s
baht at current
writ freezing the
situation, my
rates.
assets of Dr M in
superiors thought
I tried to find
South Africa.
out the source of
Then the story unthat our new
his wealth, but the
folded. Dr M had
client was
client maintained
conspired to comprobably an
an air of mystery
mit fraud with a
and would not go
member of the fiarms dealer.
further than to say
nancial departthat it was as the
ment in the Sydresult of profits from other manu- ney branch of a major internafacturing ventures.
tional oil company. An invoice
I returned to the bank and had been submitted for the equivin short order had a meeting with alent of 1 billion baht worth of
the managing director and his clickettes. It was somehow paid,
deputy, the general manager. The and the funds transferred to Switclient’s name alone raised eye- zerland. The number of clicketts
brows. After explaining Dr M’s involved exceeded the total
situation, my superiors thought population of Australia. The fithat our new client was probably nance department employee had
an arms dealer.
been arrested.
South Africa in 1986 was
I doubt if ever a legal firm
still under an international arms has ever received greater coopembargo, which had been im- eration from a financial instituposed on it many years before. tion. Within minutes, my office
The decision was made that we was swamped with the entire sewould deal with this mysterious nior management of the bank.
client – but that all transactions The reader would probably aswould be closely monitored.
sume that it would be a grim atAfter conferring with our mosphere. On the contrary; it was
Swiss office, we established ac- all done in a festive spirit. The
counts in both Switzerland and legal firm was even advised as

TALKS
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to how they could make the asset freeze 100% effective in both
South Africa and Switzerland.
I advised Switzerland immediately of what had happened
and they undertook to freeze the
funds until a Swiss Court order
could be issued. By coincidence,
I happened to be traveling to
Switzerland the next day. My
first lunch at the bank there on
the following Monday was a
roaring success – we certainly
had a topic for discussion.
It was somewhat unfortunate for Dr M that the oil company that he endeavored to defraud was a major client of the
bank in many countries, including Australia; not that the oil
company’s banking relationships
would have changed the outcome
in any way.
For Dr M, crime did not pay
– he lost everything.
To all my readers, seasons
greetings and a have very prosperous New Year.
Richard Watson runs Global Portfolios Co Ltd, a Phuket-based personal financial planning service.
He can be reached at Tel and Fax:
076-381997, Mobile: 010814611. Email: imm@loxinfo.
co.th.
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Bright lights in a
dark world

I have seen the future!

I

REALITY BITES: Above is the
original photo taken by US Navy
Photographer’s Mate 2nd Class
Tim Altevogt. The, uh, “next
generation” home computer pic
is, you’ve guessed it, a fake.

E

xpecting a new PC for
Xmas? This “little”
baby is on the ’Net although not for sale. But
can you always believe what you
see and read on the Internet?
Read the following – it’s true, I
promise – and learn...

Q

A friend sent me a picture
from a 1954 issue of Popular Mechanics magazine. It
shows what the scientists at
RAND Corporation at that time
figured a “home computer”
might look like in 2004. Amazing, isn’t it?
LK

A

Well, yes and no. In fact,
the picture isn’t from a
1954 issue of Popular Mechanics. It’s a doctored photo of a current display at the Smithsonian
Institute in Washington DC. The
original, full-color photo shows
the control panel from the maneuvering room of the nuclear
submarine USS Polk, circa 1960,
which is part of a Smithsonian
exhibit called “Fast Attacks and
Boom-ers: Submarines in the
Cold War”.
The urban legend site at
w w w. s n o p e s . c o m / i n b o x e r /
hoaxes/computer.asp describes
how a photo of that exhibit came
to look like a 50-year-old shot of
the future of computing.
The Internet provides fertile ground for all sorts of urban
legends. Yes, I know that your
hairdresser’s uncle woke up with
a gash in his side, and discovered
someone had removed his kidney. Yes, the Lovenstein Institute
proved that President Bush has
the lowest IQ of all US presidents

of the past half-century (www. appear when you click Internet
snopes.com/inboxer/hoaxes/ Explorer’s History icon on IE’s
presiq.htm). And Bill Gates will toolbar, start Internet Explorer,
donate 10 cents to the Pediatric click Tools | Internet Options |
Prognosticators Foundation for General, and check the box
each copy of a message that you marked Clear History.
forward…
Removing the entries in
If you read something that’s IE’s drop-down Address bar (the
too far out to be true, take a quick one into which you type web adlook at www.
dresses) isn’t
snopes.com,
nearly as easy –
which dishes out
you have to clear
the low-down on
out a bunch of
many
online
Registry entries.
hoaxes.
By Woody Leonhard But don’t worry,
Thanks to
you won’t break
Big Bill for the heads-up. I was your PC by doing it. In Windows
taken in by this “legend” until he XP, here’s how:
pointed me to the real story.
Click Start | Run, type
regedit and click OK. In the RegI have surfed to some istry Editor, navigate to the folder
websites that I am not HKEY_CURRENT_USER\
proud of. How do I remove them Software\Microsoft\Internet
from the pull-down menu of sites Explorer\TypedURLs and delete
visited?
all the keys beneath that entry.
CP Click File | Exit to return to Windows. (Note: in Windows 98 the
Many people get redirected final command is Registry | Exit)
to “extracurricular” sites
I bought a program that enwithout trying. John Zuccarini
ables me to write reports
was arrested in the US recently
for running thousands of domains but it has a limited number of
that involved slight misspellings times that I can use it – only 10
of common search words, such before I must register it. How can
as Britney Spears, Disneyland I use the program without out
and Teletubbies. If you mis-typed triggering the dreaded screen that
one of those domain names, you says “You have only ... more
were sent to a sex site, which paid times left”?
KH
Mr Zuccarini for the referral.
More than that, Zuccarini
You probably can’t. Each
“hijacked” the Internet Explorer
program is different. It
“Back” button, so if you tried to
get out, you were ping-ponged sounds to me like you’re using a
around to other less-than-scrupu- shareware program. If that’s the
case, and you continue to use it,
lous sites. Ka-ching.
If you’re using Firefox, the why don’t you pay for it? Smalldefault setting is to keep the past time developers make a living out
nine days’ browsing in the His- of solving specific problems, and
tory folder. To clear the History relying on people to pay if they
files and URLs in Firefox, click can put their program to good
Tools | Options, select Privacy, use. It’s good karma, too.
and click the Clear button to the
– Woody Leonhard
right of the History label.
woody@khunwoody.com
To remove the entries that
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n 1960, David Halberstam nothing less than the complete
was a 24-year-old reporter dismantling of segregation.
for The Nashville TennesThey were there at each
sean when a group of black stage of the battle: the Freedom
students launched a sit-in at Rides, the voter registration
Nashville’s department stores. drives in Mississippi and AlaHe covered the story for a year bama, and the climactic demonbefore joining The New York strations in Selma that led diTimes and taking off
rectly the 1965 Votfor the Congo and
ing Rights Act that
Vietnam.
effectively enfranMore than 40
chised blacks in the
years later, he has reSouth and led to a
turned to the life stowhole new political
ries of eight of these
order.
courageous students,
Bevel
and
six men and two
Nash, by now marwomen, in The Chilried, designed the
dren (Fawcett Books,
strategy for the
New York, 1998,
Selma campaign.
783pp).
By James Eckardt Lafayette had laid
The leadership
the groundwork, orcore of the group were three as- ganizing the local community
piring ministers at Nashville’s and surviving an assassination
American Baptist College, a poor plot.
Baptist seminary – John Lewis,
Lewis led the protesters
Bernard Lafayette and James over the Edmund Pettus Bridge
Bevel – and Diane Nash, a beau- on Bloody Sunday where, in
tiful co-ed at the elite Fisk Uni- front of national TV cameras,
versity in the city.
they were viciously beaten and
The three men shared a teargassed by Alabama state
poor rural background in the troopers and the posse of Sheriff
Deep South, and Chicago-born Jim Clark.
Nash was shocked and humiliWhile they won all their
ated by segregation.
battles, they lost the
They were all
war. On the evening
tutored in non-vioof the passage of the
lent workshops at the
Voting Rights Act, an
First Baptist Church
adviser found Presiin Nashville by Revdent Lyndon Johnson
erend Jim Lawson,
severely depressed.
an academic who had
“I think we
studied Gandhi’s
have just handed
teachings for four
over the South to the
years in India.
Republican party for
The book’s prothe rest of our lives,”
logue is a prime exhe said.
ample of how
The students
Halberstam gets inwere also in for hard
side the heads of his subjects.
times. Their organization, the
“Years later she could recall Student Nonviolent Coordinating
almost every physical detail of Committee – abbreviated to
what it had been like to sit there SNCC but pronounced “snick” –
in that course on English litera- was taken over by the bombastic
ture. Diane Nash could remem- Stokely Carmichael and driven
ber nothing of what Professor into the ground.
Robert Hayden had said. What
After her divorce from the
she remembered instead was her adulterous Bevel, Nash worked
fear. A large clock on the wall a series of clerical jobs as a single
had clicked slowly and loudly; mother in Chicago, putting her
each minute of which was sub- two sons through school. Bevel,
tracted put her nearer to harm’s badly overworked, suffered a
way. What she remembered nervous breakdown and was
about the class in the end was her driven out of the civil rights
inability to concentrate, and the movement. Lafayette advanced
fact that both her hands were his brilliant academic career.
soaked with sweat at the end of Lewis became a congressman for
the class and left the clear hand- Georgia. and, shortly after his arprint of her fear on the wooden rival in Washington DC in 1986,
desk. It was always the last class he was approached by a white
that she attended on the days that congressman from Mississippi
she and her colleagues assembled named Sonny Montgomery.
before they went downtown and
The two discovered that
challenged the age-old segrega- they had been on the same bus
tion laws at the lunch counters in during the 1961 Freedom Rides:
Nashville’s downtown shopping Lewis as a protester, Montgomcenter.”
ery as a member of the MissisWhat she and her comrades sippi National Guard protecting
shared was a powerful common him.
identity, one that transcended
“You’ve come a long way,
class or family ties, and an ideal- Congressman,” Montgomery
ist Christian faith buoyed by ser- said.
mons and freedom songs.
“So have you, CongressAnd what they accom- man,” Lewis answered, “so have
plished in a mere five years was you.”
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Thalang marina boom continues apace
By Kamol Pirat
THALANG: Ambitious expansion plans
– costing up to 100 million baht for the
first phase alone – are afoot at Yacht Haven Marina (YHM) on the northeast coast
of Phuket.
Work is slated to start next year, ending in 2007. Phase 2 – which may include
the building of accommodation at YHM
– should, according to Nick Wyatt, the
marina’s manager, begin before the end
of the decade.
“The reason for expanding YHM is
simple,” said Mr Wyatt. “Increasing numbers of pleasure craft are coming to Phuket
each year. [YHM] has seen an estimated
20% year-on-year rise in the number of

ON THE MOVE
Surin Theerakulpisut, 36, from
Trang, has been promoted to
Chief of Phuket
Marine Office
after serving
eight years as
Inspector in the
Krabi Marine
Office.
K.
Surin, a graduate of the Merchant Marine
Training Centre, holds a master’s degree in Political Science from Ramkhamhaeng University in Bangkok.
Among his responsibilities in
Phuket will be overseeing the
phase-out of jet-skis.
Patamaporn Rattanadilok Na
Phuket, 28,
has been promoted to Public
Relations Manager of the Kata
Group of resorts. A Phuket
native,
K.
Patamaporn
holds
a
master’s degree
from the Faculty of Arts at the
Prince of Songkhla University,
Phuket Campus, and has worked
in Phuket as a TV reporter with
Thai TV Channel 11 for seven
years.
The new Manager of Silk Air
operations in
Thailand is 29year-old
Singaporean
John Sim. Mr
Sim has a degree from the
National University
of
Singapore, and his experience
with the Singapore-based carrier
before he moved to Thailand includes management positions in
Central Java and East Borneo.
Been promoted? Made a career
change? Know someone who has?
Let us know by email to
onthemove@phuketgazette.net.

moorings in the three years of its operation. [YHM] is currently at its maximum
capacity of 170 yachts.”
He told the Gazette that the expansion plans will also cater for the rapidlydeveloping superyacht – 70-foot and upward – market, and will have sufficient
berths for 300 vessels.
“Large vessels not only require more
space to moor but also deeper water,” said
Mr Wyatt.
Large pleasure boats are a rising
trend in Asia, he said. “Places to berth or
sail them in the ‘traditional’ areas, such
as the Caribbean and the Mediterranean,
are becoming congested and their owners
are, quite naturally, looking for pastures
new. Phuket is ideal for them.

“We had four superyachts moor at
YHM – its the only marina on the island
suitable for them – this month alone,” he
continued.
Mr Wyatt said that yachts are now
coming to moor at YHM from as far afield
as India, Japan, the US, Europe, Australasia and Russia.
“The main selling point of YHM is
that it is located in a beautiful area. [It] is
blessed with stunning views, fresh air and
clean water,” he explained.
“We just add the convenience of our
facilities – the boats can come and go any
time – and we have good security.”
The marina market in Phuket can
only expand, believes Mr Wyatt, and he
said he is not afraid of competition.

The Chief of Phuket Marine Office,
Surin Theerakulpisut, said around 700
yachts had visited Phuket this year.
“This figure will rise if the government policies on promoting the maritime
industry [here] are successful,” K. Surin
said.
He explained that a number of companies have shown interested in building
marinas in Thalang District, and that some
have already bought land earmarked for
projects, although he declined to comment
further.
K. Surin confidently added, “The
growth of the marina industry [in Phuket]
will cause Phuket to become the center of
the business in the [southeast Asian] region in the future.”

Crime and confidentiality

I

n more than two decades in
personal financial planning,
I have come across a num
ber of interesting people
and situations. However, the details of client affairs must always
remain confidential – except for
the following case which broke
all the rules, written and unwritten, and is now a matter of public record.
In September 1986, I was
manager of the private investors
department of a large international bank based in Johannesburg, South Africa.
In reality, the department
consisted of only myself. It came
into being as a result of pressure
to move into private banking by
other branches of the bank in the
UK, France, Luxembourg and
Switzerland.
These other centers had
long-established private banking
and investment services and
knew that South Africa had the
potential for substantial new
business. I was hired to create the
new department from my experience in personal finance.
Business was brisk. Before
long, a well-known Johannesburg stock-broking firm gave me
an introduction to a person who
had a significant sum of money
to invest. I made an appointment
at his hotel for a meeting.
The client was from Europe. His name was almost identical to a well-known Nazi war
criminal and, as he claimed to
have a doctorate, I shall call him
Dr M. He lived in a huge suite in
a five-star hotel, where he even
enjoyed the services of an Irish
butler, courtesy of the hotel.
Dr M outlined his situation
to me. His assets were on deposit
in Switzerland, and he also
wanted to start up a manufacturing company in South Africa
making fluorescent lights and
“clicketts”.
I doubt that many readers
will have come across clicketts,
which are small plastic balls with
a diameter roughly that of a 10-
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Johannesburg. Even in
Switzerland,
wellknown for its fiscal discretion, our new client
intrigued the management.
Some months went
By Richard Watson
by and I had a number
of meetings with Dr M, with
baht coin. They contain two nothing noteworthy happening
small fragments of metal and, if and the client’s mysterious past
shaken, make a clicking sound – coming no closer to being rehence the name clicketts. I sup- vealed.
pose such an item would briefly
Then, at 2 pm on a Friday
amuse a very young child.
at the end of November 1986, a
My new client quickly ex- receptionist buzzed to advise that
plained his requirements. He I had two unexpected visitors.
needed a highly attentive banker They were led into my office,
who could invest his money in where they introduced themSwitzerland and
selves as the sealso offer banking
nior partner of a
facilities in South
large JohannesThe client’s name
Africa. He was
burg law firm and
alone raised
looking to invest
his associate. I
eyebrows. After
the equivalent of
was served with a
about 1 billion
Supreme Court
explaining Dr M’s
baht at current
writ freezing the
situation, my
rates.
assets of Dr M in
superiors thought
I tried to find
South Africa.
out the source of
Then the story unthat our new
his wealth, but the
folded. Dr M had
client was
client maintained
conspired to comprobably an
an air of mystery
mit fraud with a
and would not go
member of the fiarms dealer.
further than to say
nancial departthat it was as the
ment in the Sydresult of profits from other manu- ney branch of a major internafacturing ventures.
tional oil company. An invoice
I returned to the bank and had been submitted for the equivin short order had a meeting with alent of 1 billion baht worth of
the managing director and his clickettes. It was somehow paid,
deputy, the general manager. The and the funds transferred to Switclient’s name alone raised eye- zerland. The number of clicketts
brows. After explaining Dr M’s involved exceeded the total
situation, my superiors thought population of Australia. The fithat our new client was probably nance department employee had
an arms dealer.
been arrested.
South Africa in 1986 was
I doubt if ever a legal firm
still under an international arms has ever received greater coopembargo, which had been im- eration from a financial instituposed on it many years before. tion. Within minutes, my office
The decision was made that we was swamped with the entire sewould deal with this mysterious nior management of the bank.
client – but that all transactions The reader would probably aswould be closely monitored.
sume that it would be a grim atAfter conferring with our mosphere. On the contrary; it was
Swiss office, we established ac- all done in a festive spirit. The
counts in both Switzerland and legal firm was even advised as
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to how they could make the asset freeze 100% effective in both
South Africa and Switzerland.
I advised Switzerland immediately of what had happened
and they undertook to freeze the
funds until a Swiss Court order
could be issued. By coincidence,
I happened to be traveling to
Switzerland the next day. My
first lunch at the bank there on
the following Monday was a
roaring success – we certainly
had a topic for discussion.
It was somewhat unfortunate for Dr M that the oil company that he endeavored to defraud was a major client of the
bank in many countries, including Australia; not that the oil
company’s banking relationships
would have changed the outcome
in any way.
For Dr M, crime did not pay
– he lost everything.
To all my readers, seasons
greetings and a have very prosperous New Year.
Richard Watson runs Global Portfolios Co Ltd, a Phuket-based personal financial planning service.
He can be reached at Tel and Fax:
076-381997, Mobile: 010814611. Email: imm@loxinfo.
co.th.
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The take-it-easy rider

M

ost weekday mornings, Tawat Kantiworapon is at the
fresh market in Phuket City at 5 am, ready to join fellow members of Phuket Cycling
Club on a 34-kilometer roundtrip cycle ride to Rawai Beach.
At the weekend, K. Tawat
and his colleagues cycle to Phuket International Airport, a distance (round trip) of about 60km.
Impressive enough for anyone of any age, but K. Tawat is
63 years old.
K. Tawat, who works in a
baby goods shop, took up cycling
in 1999. “A friend I hadn’t seen
for two months came to see me,
and I was suprised at how slim
he was,” he recalls.
“He told me about one of
his friends, who had been to see
a doctor because of health problems brought on by being overweight, and how the doctor had
told him, ‘You are rich, you drive
a luxury car, so why do you neglect your health?’
“That made me think about
the importance of exercise, and I
started to jog to Rang Hill and
Suan Luang park. I did that for
about a year and a half, but then
the doctor warned me that running could make my knees deteriorate, and suggested I try cycling and swimming instead.”
K. Tawat adds, “Before, I
weighed 83 kilograms. Now I
weigh 73kg.”
The cyclists usually set off
for Rawai Beach at 5 am. “When
we reach Suan Luang,” said K.
Tawat, “it is time to meet friends
and talk.
“Cycling makes us happy.
Sometimes we get rid of our
stress; we cycle slowly, and sing
songs. We’ll talk through problems.
“Our group is usually five
or six strong, and we all wear helmets for safety. At the weekend,
we usually go to the airport, but
sometimes we take different
routes, depending on what the
group decides.
“But, on the way back, we
always stop near the Heroines’
Monument in Thalang to have
breakfast and talk.”

Tawat Kantiworapon, Bronze medal in the category of 50 year
and over in Surat Thani on July 29, 2001.

It’s never to late to be a cyclist, K. Tawat says. “One of our
members is 72 years old,” he
notes.
“Cycling is good for the
health; it helps you sleep and it
doesn’t damage your legs. Normally, we cycle 32km during the
week and 40-50km at the weekend. It can be hard, but if you get
tired, you can take a break.
“Cycling has made me look
strong and young. Before, I used
to get colds all the time. But I
haven’t been to the hospital for a
long time, apart from my annual
checkup.
“I could cycle all the time
– it’s like a drug. As soon as I
wake up, I’m cycling, although I
do tend to take Mondays and
Tuesdays off.”
K. Tawat had cycled as a
child and was at first reluctant to
invest in any kind of modern
equipment.
He says, “I thought that, as
I was old, I shouldn’t buy a sports
bicycle, but I realized that there
is a difference between old-fashioned bicycles and new ones. The
new bicycles have gears, which

Open invitation to play a round
THALANG: Amateur male golfers with handicaps of 18 or lower
and female golfers with handicaps of 28 or less are invited to
enter the Blue Canyon Open
2005.
The tournament will take
place at Blue Canyon Country

Club, Thalang, on January 29 and
30. The entry fee is 6,000 baht
per person; applications must be
received by noon on January 14.
More details are available
from the club by email: golf@
bluecanyonclub.com or Tel: 076328088.

makes cycling much easier, so I
bought a new bicycle.”
K. Tawat recommends that
new cyclists spend between
10,000 and 20,000 baht on a quality mountain bike. “Most beginners choose a bike for 4,000 or
5,000 baht, but these don’t last
long,” he warns.
The cycling club has morning and afternoon groups, although the afternoon group tends
to be the preserve of juniors and
young cyclists.
Although K. Tawat declares that “Cycling is good for
health,” he is the first to admit
that that’s not always the case on
the roads of Phuket.
“Phuket has no good roads
for cycling,” he says, “If you are
not watching all the time, it is
dangerous. We should have bicycle lanes as they have in China
or Australia.”
– Anongnat Sartpisut
Anyone interested in contacting
the Phuket Cycling Club should
telephone: 076-216867, or
Piyawat Sae-Koo at Tel: 015978455.

VIPs say ‘thank you’
Bangkok VIPs team included (from left): Tanya Pohwijit, assistant
secretary of the Thai Football Association (TFA); former Thai national
coach Wittaya Laohakul; and actor Noppachai “Joker” Mattaweewong. The Bangkok VIPs v Phuket VIPs friendly soccer match at
Surakul Stadium on December 18 was organized by the TFA to thank

MotoX win for Worapong
RAWAI: Worapong Sangnak
beat Taweesak Taweesaman by
12 points to win the overall
Phuket Motocross trophy (Grade
A) competition held off Soi
Suksan 1 in Rawai on December
19.
Although Worapong came
third in the 10th race of the competition, he managed to score
enough points in his preceeding

heats to win the event overall and
take the trophy.
The results were as follows:
1. Worapong Sangnak, 154
points; 2. Taweesak Taweesaman, 142 pts; 3. Sanya Nuanpab, 121 pts. Phuket Supercross
Club is currently drawing up a
schedule of dates and venues for
a season of events in 2005.
– Anongnat Sartpisut

Junior footsall cup
PHUKET CITY: The Phuket
Sports Authority of Thailand
(SAT), in association with the
Phuket Sports Association, is organizing the Phuket Footsall
Cup, a five-a-side tournament for
players under 13 years of age.
The competition will be held at
the Saphan Hin Sports Complex
on December 26 and 27.

Teams are limited to eight players and each team must pay an
800-baht entry fee, plus a 500baht insurance charge. Each half
will last 10 minutes, and play will
following international rules as
specified by Fifa.
Entry for spectators is free.
For more information call 076250110 or 01-4153220.

Valhalla victorious as
climax nears
PATONG: As the 22-week
Patong Darts League reaches its
climax, there were some upsets
in last week’s play.
Perhaps fearing it was almost time for the valkyries to
carry their weary bodies off,
Valhalla pulled off a shock 3-0
win at home against Didi’s, quadrupling their point total from
one to four in the process.
Meanwhile, the merry men
at Amigos managed a 3-0 upset
against the league leaders
OffShore.
OffShore maintained their
place in the standings by winning

3-0 in a make-up match against
Two Black Sheep.
In the last week of play,
contenders such as Happy Days,
Nag’s Head and Piccadilly can
only hope for the ultimate upset
of all, Valhalla on the road at
OffShore, for help in catching the
league leaders.
Results of December 14
matches: Amigos* 5 OffShore 4;
Fat Boy Saloon 2 Piccadilly* 7;
Nag’s Head* 3 Champs 6; Happy
Days 8 In-Between* 1; Shakers*
7 Two Black Sheep 2; Valhalla*
6 Didi’s 3. (* = Winners of beer
leg.)

Standings after December 14: 1. OffShore (43pts); 2.
Happy Days (41); 3. Nag’s Head
(39); 4. Piccadilly (38); 5. Queen
Mary (35); 6. Champs (32); 7.
Didi’s (30); 8. Amigos (26); 9.
Two Black Sheep (19); 10. Shakers (18); 11. Fat Boy Saloon (11);
12. Valhalla (4).
December 28 match-ups:
Amigos v Champs; Didi’s v
Nag’s Head; Happy Days v Fat
Boy Saloon; In-Between v Shakers; OffShore v Valhalla; Piccadilly v Two Black Sheep. (Home
teams first).
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to Surakul
Surakul Stadium administrators for
hosting the recent Fifa Under-19s
women’s world championship.
Bangkok VIPs resoundingly
defeated Phuket VIPs 5-2.
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EVERYONE A WINNER: The Phuket Provincial Sport tournament held at Surakul Stadium from December 15 to 17 saw pupils of
38 schools compete in 10 disciplines – including pétanque, athletics and badminton – across the ages from 5 to 18. Darasamut
School came out on top in the championship, taking first place overall in four age groups. Puttamongkon Nimit School, Satree
Phuket School and Muang Thalang School all came equal second overall, with each winning trophies in three age categories.
Young No 11 seems barely able to contain his enthusiasm.
– Anongnat Sartpisut

PM’s Cup soccer tourney
PHUKET CITY: Crowds around
the centerline had the best view
of the action taking place in the
final of the Phuket round of the
Prime Minister’s Cup women’s
soccer tournament, which took
place on December 18 at Surakul
Stadium.
The tactics of the Kathu B
and Surakul Yim teams were
evenly matched with both teams
finding it difficult to create scoring opportunities, particularly
throughout the first 30-minute
half.
Scores were pegged at nil
until the 26th minute when Kathu
B’s Jiraporn Rodkaew broke
through Surakul’s defense to pass
the ball to teammate Kesinee Inthongeiad, who sent the ball over
keeper Kusuma Sabua’s head and
into the goal.
Sensing a defeat, Surakul
upped the pace of their offense
in the early stage of the second
half and looked set to score in the
46 th minute. Surakul’s Wijita
Maliwan made a shot at Kathu’s

goal but saw the ball miss the lefthand post by a hair’s breadth.
A few more exchanges followed but a scant five minutes
before the final whistle, Kathu’s
Kornwipa Yodwongse scythed
through the defense to pop the
ball in Surakul’s net from less
than a meter out.
The final score was 2-0 to
Kathu B, who won 14,000 baht
for their efforts while runners-up
Surakul took home 7,000 baht.
Kathu also won a place in
the regional tourney, although the
location and date are yet to be set.

THEIR CUP RUNNETH OVER: Kathu B Women’s Soccer team (in red) were victors in the recent
Prime Minister’s Cup soccer tourney, beating Surakul Yim 2-0 in the final.
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B E THH IE N D
WHEEL
By Jeff Heselwood

T

he factory team of Aston
Martin convincingly
won the 1959 Le Mans
24-Hours endurance
classic, with Carroll Shelby and
Roy Salvadori sharing the driving of the three-liter DBR1.
However, now that Ford
has pulled the plug on its Formula
One effort with Jaguar, it is ironic
that Aston Martin, also part of
Ford’s Premier Automotive
Group, will return to Le Mans in
June 2005 to contest the epic
race.
Jaguar Racing has been
sold to Dieter Mateschitz of Red
Bull fame and will next season
turn out in the familiar Red Bull
colors. Drivers have yet to be announced, but favorites for the job
include this year’s No 2 Jaguar
man, Austrian Christian Klein,
and newly-crowned F3000
champion Vitantonio Liuzzi.
The racing Aston Martin
DBR9 – based on the road-going
DB9 – was recently unveiled at
the firm’s Gaydon headquarters
in central England. An intensive
testing schedule is planned for
the winter, followed by the car’s
race debut at the Sebring 12Hours in Florida in March.
In recognition of Aston
Martin’s 1959 victory, the DBR9
will carry the same green-andyellow livery as the machines
that dominated sports-car racing
in the 1950s. Aston Martin will
build 12 of the new DBR9s,
which will be run by three individual private teams on behalf of
the factory. A further limited run
of 20 cars will be built, to exactly
the same specifications, and
made available to selected customers to race or keep in private
collections.
The DBR9 GT race car, although based on a standard DB9,
is significantly modified for competitive use. The bonded alumi-
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Aston Martin
RESURRECTION

Aston Martin will return to the classic Le Mans 24-Hours race in June 2005, in the racing-version of the DBR9 (above and below).

num body is retained, but all
other panels are of lightweight
carbon fiber, while the six-liter
V12 engine is substantially modified to provide 600bhp (440kW)
and torque in excess of 700Nm.
Styled in-house by Aston
Martin’s own design team, using
advanced computational fluid
dynamics to optimize the aerodynamics, the carbon-fiber panels help maintain the overall
weight of the finished article at
just 1,100 kilograms.
Aston Martin was formed
in 1914 by Lionel Martin and
Robert Bamford, taking its name
from a combination of Martin’s
family name and the Aston
Clinton hill-climb race held in
rural central England, where he
had notched up many successes
at the wheel of a modified Singer.
Bamford & Martin Ltd had
been incorporated a year earlier,
to sell Singer motor cars in London, but it was not until Martin
acquired an Isotta Fraschini chas-

sis and installed a
Coventry Simplex engine that
the firm began
making autos.
The first
car to actually be
named Aston
Martin came in
1921, although
by that time Robert Bamford had
left the company.
Over the
years, Aston
Martin has had a
number of owners, the most famous being Sir
David Brown,
who acquired the
company in 1947. Sir David was
a keen follower of Aston
Martin’s racing fortunes and the
1959 Le Mans win and the Sports
Car Championship the same year
rewarded the industrialist for his
support of the ailing company.

After a further succession
of owners, Ford eventually
bought 75% of Aston Martin in
1987, before taking up an option
on the remainder of the shares in
1992.
Aston Martin’s return to
motor racing heralds a new chapter in the life of the revived company. Aston Martin Chief Executive Dr Ulrich Bez commented:
“We need to create heightened
awareness for Aston Martin

around the world and motor sport
will allow us to do that.”
A win at Le Mans would
certainly accomplish that, but
there is a long way to go for the
resurrected team: no drivers have
been named, but Britain’s Johnny
Herbert is currently without a
race seat and would be a natural
to join the British-based team.
Jeff Heselwood may be contacted
by email at jhc@netvigator.com

Looking for
a car?
Check out
Wheels
& Motors
classifieds
on page 43.
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A view of the vintner’s valley
A

short way north of self in the Hunter is the charisSydney, Australia, matic town of Cessnock. Within
Hunter Valley is a striking distance are Maitland,
wine-lover’s nirvana. first populated by convicts in
Even confirmed teetotalers Victorian times, and Morpeth,
would admit, it’s one of the most which was once an important
picturesque parts of New South river port, but whose old warehouses and goWales.
downs now host
Better still,
art galleries and
there’s a wide
craft boutiques.
variety of ways
OF A
And – as a
of getting around
reminder that the
the valley, from
Hunter Valley’s
horseback treks
By Ed Peters
history doesn’t
to buggy rides, or
even a balloon flight in the early begin and end with grapes – Abmorning when the vineyards will original rock carvings and cave
be laid out in dawn’s early light paintings dot the area. These are
like a verdant checker board. The best visited by horse.
A little south of Cessnock
energetic can even do it by pedal
lies the Wollombi Tavern, once
power on a bike.
The first vines were planted home to Mel Jurd, now better
there in the middle of the 19th known as Dr Jurd thanks to his
century, and today the Hunter much admired Jungle Juice. The
Valley is practically synonymous pub that used to stand here
with the term “fine wine”. The burned down one Christmas
white wines tend to be Semillon when Mel accidentally set fire to
and Chardonnay, while the reds it after an extremely good party.
The pub was rebuilt, thanks
are taken up with Pinot Noir and
to the generosity of friends and
Shiraz.
Once planted in the Hunter neighbors, and remains a landValley soil, the grapes tend to mark watering hole – though pataste marvelous, and almost all trons are advised to approach Dr
the 60 or so wineries in the re- Jurd’s signature cocktail with
gion encourage visitors and of- caution. There are plenty of
fer free tastings. The natural cor- beers and a host of wines to
ollary that if you like what you choose from as well.
Cessnock Correctional
taste, there would be little harm
in buying a case or two to take Centre has its own vineyard, and
home. A number of wineries levy tinmates have produced some
a small entry charge, which is prize-winning vintages. Who
says a life of vine doesn’t pay?
refunded on purchases.
Some of the most interesting vineyards include Drayton’s
Family Wines near Pokolbin,
which has been going for more
than 140 years and is well known
for its ports. Nearby Lindemans
Wines traces its origins to 1842,
when visionary viticulturist Dr
Lindeman planted the first vines.
And while the Hermitage Road
Cellars and Winery – the largest
in the district – may lack atmosphere, it runs informative tours
which explain the process and
history of winemaking as well as
elementary wine appreciation.
The best place to base your-

TALES

TRAVELER

Just a few of the many delights
that can be found in Hunter Valley.

Viticulture and winemaking are
now practised at the local gaol and
it would be criminal to miss out
on some of the fine wines made
by the felons.

Riding takes many forms in this
part of the world from buggies and
horses to hot-air balloons.
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Home of the Week

bathroom, and a third living
room. In total, three of the
property’s five bedrooms have
fitted wardrobes and four have
en-suite bathrooms.
Luxurious
finishing
touches such as stepped ceilings,
cornices and skirting boards add
to the feeling of quality and elegance, as are the custom-made
curtains.
A double carport, laundry
and maid’s room are within the
main building, which is served by
UBC cable TV, two telephone

The 72sqm pool and terrace is perfect for entertaining guests.
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Chalong

A sense of
space in
the south
C

halong is the location of
a five-bedroom home
with a master bedroom
– with an en-suite
Jacuzzi – three living rooms and
a guest villa in the garden, which
is currently up for sale.
Hidden away within a tropical garden, on a 2,016-squaremeter plot just off a quiet street,
the house also has a 72sqm swimming pool.
A formal living and dining
room lies at the front of the first
floor. The same level also has a
second living room with a timber bar.
Paneled timber cupboards
and granite worktops are features
of the Western kitchen, which is
well-equipped with European
appliances.
A wooden staircase leads to
the upper floor, where there is a
double bedroom with en-suite

PHUKET GAZETTE

The home has plenty of room
to relax (above), and comes
complete with a fully-equipped
Western kitchen (right).

lines, well water, a hot water system, four septic tanks and home
security system.
A self-contained guest villa
within the grounds comprises a
large bedroom, en-suite bathroom and kitchen.
The land title is Chanote
and the asking price is 23 million
baht.
Contact: Richard Lusted, Siam
Real Estate, Tel: 076-280805.
Website: www.siamrealestate.com
Email: info@siamrealestate.com
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Life
Sowing the seeds of prestige
Construction Update

KATA: Around 300 million baht
is being invested to turn five rai
of land off Kata Noi Rd into an
estate of 33 prestige homes.
Kata Gardens, which will
lie adjacent to the renowned
Mom Tri’s Kitchen restaurant, is
the latest development by
Bangkok-based Raimon Land
Co.
Builders went on site this
month and the estate is due to be
completed during the first quarter of 2006.
The development will comprise 11 three-story buildings,
with one accommodation unit per
floor.
Buyers will have a choice
of one-, two- and three-bedroom
apartments. The top floor of each
building will be a penthouse with
its own plunge pool.
The one-bedroom apartments on the first and second
floors will have 112-115 square
meters of living space and cost
between 6.9 million and 7.2 million baht each.
The two-bedroom apartments, ranging from 180sqm to
183sqm, will cost between 11.4

by Anongnat Sartpisut

M

A computergenerated
artist’s
impression of
one of the
prestigious
homes to be
built at Kata
Gardens.

million and 11.9 million baht,
while the three-bedroom apartments, with 253sqm of living
space, will be priced at between
17.7 and 18.2 million baht.
A one-bedroom penthouse,
of 186sqm, will cost 9.9 million

baht; a two-bedroom, 276sqm
unit, 16.3 million baht; and a
382sqm three-bedroom apartment, 25.9 million baht.
The development will be
powered by underground electrical cables, and each unit will

have up to three telephone lines
installed.
There will be mains water
supply, while a reservoir will provide a two-day reserve supply for
each building. There will also be
24-hour security with CCTV
monitoring and recording.
The estate will have its own
restaurant, fitness center and
shopping center, as well as two
swimming pools, an on-site management office and secure underground parking.
Raimon Land Chief Executive Officer Nigel Cornick said,
“We can assure buyers that we
are serious developers with a
quality product profile, which
sets us apart from other developers.”
Previous Raimon Land
projects include The Lakes Condominiums in Bangkok and two
separate The Lofts projects, also
in Bangkok, and North Shore
Condominiums in Pattaya.
The architects for Kata
Gardens are Tandem Architects
and the building contractor is is
Vasi Co Ltd. Finance has been
provided by Siam City Bank.
More information is available
from Raimon Land at Tel: 076284289, Fax: 076-284466, Email:
info@katagardens.com or at the
website: www.katagardens.com.

ost people with the
title of “doctor”
work at healing sick
people. But Calum
Ferguson, the self-described
“Stone Doctor”, specializes in
treating rocks and stones. But
before you begin placing a call
to make an appointment for your
pet rock, read on.
As the Phuket development
boom careers on, homebuilders
and developers are creating ideas
for dream homes using materials
chosen sometimes more for their
visual appearance than for their
practicality.
In areas exposed to ocean
spray, monsoon rains, wind and
tropical sun – that means most of
Phuket – wood is is highly questionable as a building material.
Doors and window frames warp
after only a few years, often causing heated arguments between
the developer and the owner.
New homes and villas are
now built using a wide variety of
other materials, including stone,
for walls, floors, paths and patios.
Stone can lend a stunning appearance when a luxury villa is new,
but a deteriorating luxury villa,
on the other hand, can be quite a
sorry sight.
Although stone is far more
resistant to the elements than
wood, it can deteriorate when exposed to heavy tropical rain, hot
sun and salty air. In outdoor areas, sedimentary rocks such as
sandstone are particularly vulnerable to weathering and discoloration.
When that happens, it’s
time to call your friendly neighborhood Stone Doctor.
“You will get ‘yellowing’
from the sun where the wrong
kind of sealer has been used,”
explained Mr Ferguson.
“The wrong sealer is one
which does not block ultraviolet
rays, so it shouldn’t be used in
areas where the sandstone is exposed to sunlight,” he continued.
“So how about going au
naturel?” I asked, thinking of the
absurdity of having to apply a
seal around something that is
probably already hundreds of
millions of years old already.
No dice.
“If you don’t use a sealer at
all, the sandstone will turn black,
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in the stone age
moldy and waterstained,” he said
bluntly, giving the me the bad
news just like a real doctor
would.
By using a quality sealer
with professional maintenance,
these problems can be avoided
and the sandstone will retain its
natural beauty, he said.
“But what if the the condition of the rock already appears
terminal?”I asked.
“In most cases where these
problems already exist, recovery
is possible. To rejuvenate the
stone, a careful cleaning process
using professional products must
be used. The simple use of highpressure water has, in many SICK SLABS? Stone Doctor Calum Ferguson has remedies to treat
cases, totally destroyed the stone all kinds of stones suffering from the elements in Phuket.
and left it in a disintegrated con- in old Chinese hotels in Penang. flamed granite can suffer from
dition.”
In addition, polished sur- “leeching”, especially where
Rejuvenate? An inanimate faces are dangerously slippery minerals from the cement pass
object? Next he’ll advise aroma- when wet.
through the surface and cause
therapy, I thought to myself.
There are also a number of discoloration.
But seriously, it’s well- indoor applications where marble
“Like most of these condiknown that certain stones are ap- can be difficult to maintain, be- tions, granite can also be revived
propriate for cercause it is sensitive with the proper professional attain applications –
to staining from tention,” said Mr Ferguson.
and not for others.
acidic liquids such
“As with most things, the
For
example,
as ketchup, cola longer you leave it untreated, the
highly polished
and red wine. harder and more expensive it will
stone, especially
Marble used a be to fix. Stone can be beautiful
marble, should not By Graham Doven work top or kitchen when it looks natural – and exbe used outside. Being calcified, counter must be specially treated, tremely ugly when it is neglected
it is soft and sensitive to the natu- he said.
in unnatural conditions.”
ral acidity in rainwater. Even
Granite is one of the best
So, just as with medicine,
when kept dry, it can even be stones for flooring, as it hard when it comes to building with
worn away by physical wear – wearing and not as sensitive to stone, an ounce of prevention is
just look at the marble staircases harsh conditions. However, even worth a pound of cure.

LARGER
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with Bloomin’ Bert

No fairy on this Christmas tree
A

s some of you may
have noticed, it’s
Christmas. In the UK,
the festive season
starts in earnest in early November – or even mid-October –
when shops start putting up their
Christmas streamers and wrapping tinsel around their counters
and light fittings.
This is the time of the year
when those from less tropical
climes tend to think of snow
crunching underfoot, log fires
crackling, snowman-building and
mistletoe.
However, we hardly ever
hear the festive season mentioned
in Thailand; the only Thai I have
met who has referred to it was a
lady at a local garden center.
She had an impressive array of poinsettias at the front of
her yard. “Kisseemas,” she kept
saying, pointing towards them,
convinced I had no idea that elsewhere they are called the Christmas plant.
Even the Christmas tree
doesn’t really work here, despite
the best attempts of window
dressers at the shopping centers.
There aren’t too many fir trees
in Phuket, baubles or not, especially with snow romantically
piled on their branches.
But we do have an alternative Christmas plant in Phuket,
and it’s not one you would im-

The red fruits of the Christmas palm are the closest to baubles on
a real Christmas tree that a person in Phuket is likely to see.

mediately associate with Santa
Claus or yule logs. It’s a palm tree
that originated in the Philippines,
and it should definitely be
adopted as the southeast Asian
Christmas tree. It’s the Manila
palm, otherwise known as the
Christmas palm.
It gets its festive name because of the very showy clusters
of glossy, brilliant red fruits that
in a certain light could pass for
Christmas decorations.
I admit, though, that it

would take several large bottles
of Tiger for most people to be
convinced that they looked like
Christmas tree ornaments.
In Latin, the Christmas
palm is known as the veitchia
merrillii. It’s a neat, compact little
palm that looks a bit like a dwarf
version of the royal palm found
all over Phuket.
It has a single, slender gray
trunk that is smooth and sectioned – like most palms – by leaf
scar rings. When I was younger,

I used to wonder why palm trees
had these rings around them, and
was amazed when I found out
that they were simply the marks
left when the leaves drop off as
the palm grows.
There’s a short green
“crownshaft” towards the top,
which supports a dense crown of
around a dozen feathery leaves.
These are arched and about 150
centimeters long, with leaflets
that are about 50cm long. Christmas palms generally grow to a
height of about five meters.
This palm, like most others,
is fairly easygoing in its demands, and will grow in most
soils except those that are constantly soggy. If it gets too wet,
the roots will rot and your Christmas palm will metamorphose
into a rather unattractive version
of a yule log.
The Christmas palm is
moderately salt-tolerant, but
don’t expect it to be happy on the
beach. It prefers full sun but will

take some shade, and appreciates
regular waterings. As long as you
don’t leave it without any water
long term, it won’t complain.
The red baubles are actually the seeds. If fresh, these will
germinate within one-to-three
months. If you see any lying
around, pick up a few and plant
them in some moist potting compost. They’re fairly easy to germinate, but you’ll need a little
patience – palms aren’t exactly
the Phuket airport taxis of the
plant world.
Christmas without snow
and mistletoe? No problem –
we’ve got the beaches and 34ºC.
I’ll take that any day. Merry
Christmas.

Want to know more
about a plant
in your garden?
Email Bloomin’ Bert at:
bloominbert@hotmail.com
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Properties
For Sale

ABSOLUTE
BEACH FRONT

FULL VIEW OF
OCEAN, KALIM

2.2 rai of absolute beachfront land at Khok Kloy,
Phang Nga – with Chanote
title – for sale. 18 million
baht. Pls call for details. No
agents please. Tel: 014778988, 07-8891717.

Panoramic view of Patong
Bay and the sunset. One rai
in Kalim, power and water
available. 3-min walk to
the beach. Price: 10 million
baht. Pls contact Phuket
LandSearch for more info.
Tel: 076-290509, 076340348. Email: sales@
phuketland.com

HIGH-END, OPEN
SEAVIEW HOME

Every room with a view.
Teak, Thai/Balinese style
home with a deep swimming pool. Large decks and
master bedrooms. Exclusive neighborhood just 3
minutes from Patong
Beach. 45 million baht.
Must see! Pls contact for
more info. Tel: 076-344044. Email: pococonnor@
hotmail.com

LAND IN PHUKET
Land available in all areas of
Phuket. Ideal for investments.
Contact for details. Email:
landinphuket@yahoo.com

4+2 BEDROOM
HOUSE IN KAMALA
Top-quality 4+2 bedroom
house for sale in Kamala,
near Phuket Fantasea and
only 10 mins walk to the
beach. 4 master bedrooms
on 1st floor with en-suite
bathroom. 2 bedrooms on
ground floor - one can also
be used as an office (2
phone lines), the other as a
maid’s room with attached
bathroom. Large living/dining room with open European kitchen, as well as a
Thai kitchen. Fully furnished
– all rooms have aircon and
ceiling fan. Priced at 18 million baht. For more details
please contact Franz Brun in
Kamala. Tel: 076-279075,
01-4761415. Email: fbrun
@loxinfo.co.th

LAND FOR SALE
Directly on the Banyan Tree
Golf Course at Laguna Phuket.
1,050sqm/262.45 sq wah.
Price: 7.872 million baht. Pls
call or email for further information. Tel: 076-239864.
Email: hktmkt@ksc.th.com

KAMALA HOUSE
90 sq wah with full title, two
bedrooms, aircon, sat TV,
large kitchen and living room,
and big garden. Located in a
sought after area of Kamala.
3.7 million baht. Pls contact
for details. Tel: 01-6064649.

NEW VILLA FOR SALE
Beautiful 4-bedroom villa, including pool. Exceptional
building quality, 350sqm of
living space, ready to move
in. Only 13.35 million baht.
Please call for more info.
Tel: 01-8916143.

Do Not Drink
Tap Water!

LARGE DETACHED
BUNGALOW
Located in Chalong. Thaistyle roof, 300sqm floor
space, 42sqm covered
terrace, 1 rai of land, wallfenced and large, secluded
garden in peaceful area.
Please contact for information. Tel: 01-8912166.
Email: gerhard-berger@
gmx.at

ONE-STORY HOUSE
in Anupas Golf Ville. 4 bedrooms, 5 aircons, kitchen
with dining room & built-in
furniture in every room. Price:
5.7 million baht. Please call
for more information. Tel:
07-2836716.

RAWAI CONDO

65 RAI BEACHFRONT

PATONG BEACH

for sale. 250,000 baht total
price, payable in instalments.
150,000 baht initial payment, the remaining 100,000
baht transferred at the Land
Office after 1 year. Freehold
title. Please contact for
more information. Tel: 094740227. Email: chotip_5@
hotmail.com

land in Chalong, perfect location
for a villa or marina project. 180
million baht. Please call for more
details. Tel: 01-8916143.

condo for sale with freehold
title. Property has a fantastic
view, measures 92sqm and is
priced at 2.2 million baht, payable in instalments. 1.2 million
baht initial payment, the remaining 1 million baht transferred at the Land Office. Financing available. Pls contact
for info. Tel: 09-4740227.
Email: chotip_5@hotmail.com

CONDO 4 SALE
1-room apartment at Patong
Beach for sale at 550,000
baht cash. Freehold title. Tel:
09-4740227. Email: chotip_5
@hotmail.com

SEAVIEW CHANOTE
land, with well water and
road, located in Ao Makham,
1,220sqm, 60m to the sea
and a small harbor. Property
is surrounded by a solid wall
and is ready to build on. Must
see to appreciate. Price: 5.7
million baht. Pls call for more
info. Tel: 07-2728216.

BANG TAO BEACH
Large 2-bedroom apartments
in an exclusive development.
Phase 1 sold out in 9 days,
Phase 2 now selling. Tel: 099725226. Email: info@
bangtaobeachgardens.com
Visit our website at: www.
bangtaobeachgardens.com

HOUSE IN VILLA 5
2-story house for sale with
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
built-in kitchen, living room
and nice garden. Please
contact for more details.
Tel: 04-0575756. Email:
pmareeyana@hotmail.com
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BEST HOUSE
IN PA KHLOK

270 square meters with 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, big
swimming pool & garden.
Modern Bali style, fully furnished and located in a Thai
neighborhood. For sale or
rent. Pls contact for more
details. Pa Khlok. Tel: 066866101.

COOL, PRIVATE
home in Rawai. 2 bedrooms,
int/ext kitchens and shower/
toilets, tile and granite in seating and dining areas, gardens,
room to extend or build more,
furnished, UBC. Will give 99year lease to non-Thai. 3.2 million baht ono. Tel: 09-8725540. Email: khunmiealsingles
@hotmail.com

SEAVIEW
LUXURY VILLA

for sale by owner/builder.
New, luxury 3-bedroom, 5bathroom, Thai-style detached homes in Khao Khat
with spectacular views over
Chalong Bay and the southern
islands. 1.5 rai (2,400sqm) of
land. Property includes a
swimming pool, landscaped
garden and maid’s quarters.
Modern, maintenance-free
construction, Thai Style, 3
separate buildings. Pls contact for more details. Tel: 072659977. Email: jimmys@
loxinfo.co.th

LAND FOR SALE
in Phuket Country Club. Please
call for more details. Tel: 098718333, 01-6913351.

URGENT SALE
10 rai in Nai Yang with
Chanote title. 5.7 million
baht/rai. This price for this
month only. Pls call for more
info. Tel: 09-7298365.

30 RAI IN CHUMPHON
550,000 baht. Very cheap!
Pls contact for more info. Tel:
07-8920286. Email: shekels
@gmx.net

LIGHTHOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE IN THALANG
FOR SALE

The famous Lighthouse
Restaurant – with five waterfront luxury rooms and
three offices – in Ao
Chalong is seriously for
sale. Potential to develop
residential units on unused
property. Please email:
maipenrai@hushmail.com

10 minutes from the airport
and 10 minutes from
Dulwich International College. 8x4 swimming pool, 5
aircons, 2 bedrooms, 1
child’s room, 2 bathrooms &
1 separate building useful as
a store house or maid’s
room. 504sqm, Chanote
title. 5.5 million baht, including furniture. Pls call for
more info. Tel: 01-6078000.

BEAUTIFUL
2-BEDROOM
Great opportunity! Buy now
with tenants and collect rent
until end of lease in 6
months. Only 3 houses available and going quickly. Do
not wait – call now! For further details, please see our
website at: www.
phuketisland.com Tel: 069390176. Email: beaver@
tstf.net

TWIN HOUSE
for sale. Nice location in Soi
Saiyuan on the way to Nai
Harn and Rawai Beaches.
Land area is 320 sqm, with 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and
telephone line. For sale at 2.7
million baht or for rent at
8,000 baht/month. For more
details pls visit: www.deliverit.nl/houses Tel: 01-9680309. Email: waeowta@
myrealbox.com

RAWAI: ¼RAI+
500sqm. Eco-Cool, 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom (150sqm)
modern Thai-style home. Full
kitchen, carport, one year
new. 5.5 million baht. Please
contact Gary for more information. Tel: 07-8987062.
Email: ebseng@yahoo.com

GOOD LAND
to build a house on in Nai Harn.
1.5 hillside rai (2,400 sqm) off
Soi Samakee with 2 cement
roads. Net price: 5 million baht,
adjoining plot sold for 4 million
baht/rai. Pls contact Charoon
for more info. Tel: 01-6939571.

2 HOUSES+LAND
for sale in Nai Harn, on the
main road near Nai Harn Villa.
500m to Nai Harn Beach. 3.5
million baht. Pls contact K.
Pruck for more info. Tel: 067406156.

NEW SINGLE HOUSE
for sale by owner. 2 stories,
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
fully furnished with a mountain view. 560sqm, 69m.
Please call for more info. Tel:
07-2799500.

SURIN BEACH

New Thai-style villa for sale
at Suriyana Villas, 5-min
walk from Surin Beach and
Bang Tao Beach. 240sqm
with a dining sala, car park
sala, beautiful view over
tropical swimming pool, 32
meters of exotic gardens.
Architectual design with all
interior and exterior finished
to the highest Western standards. Form and function in
perfect harmony. Price:
16.5 million baht. Please
contact for more information. Tel: 09-8753289. (daytime). Email: regents@
phuket.ksc.co.th

CONDO & VILLA
sale. We have over 140 freehold condos, apartments and
villas for sale in all locations of
Phuket. For more details visit our
website at: www.phukets.info/
re/c&v.html Email: pkt-re@
phukets.info

SEAVIEW &
beachfront. Stunning hillside
(overlooking the entire
Chalong Bay) & beachfront
land for sale by owner.
Agents welcome. Pls email
for details and photo. Email:
amorn9999@yahoo.com

MISSION HILLS
Build your dream home on 1rai serviced lots next to
Phuket’s newest golf course.
Exclusive gated community.
Pls call or email for more info.
Tel: 09-9725226. Email:
bgbphuket@yahoo.com

Properties
For Rent

TWO HOUSES

YOU ARE INVITED

for sale. Almost completed, located next to the Laguna resort. Hilltop, 250sqm on 800
sqm of land. 3 bedrooms, 5
bathrooms, big living room,
kitchen, study room, maid’s
room, laundry, storeroom,
garage for 2 cars, and 10x4m
private swimming pool. Good
neighborhood and security. 12
million baht. Pls contact for
more info. Tel: 01-8930692.
Fax: 076-274933. Email:
toto@phuket.ksc.co.th

Uncle Chai Phuket Private
Home, a special style for the
discriminating renter. Long
lease preferable, 20,00030,000 baht per month.
Only 2 units available.
Please call or visit www.
unclechaihome.com for
more information. Tel: 014926883.

NEW HOUSE IN KATA
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 4
aircons, top-quality. 3.5 million baht. Pls call for more details. Tel: 06-2775298.

RESTAURANT/

DIRECTLY ON MAIN RD
1 rai, 1 ngan in Cherng Talay
with an old house. Good for
restaurant, bungalow resort,
shophouses, offices etc. 4.9
million baht. Pls call for more
info. Tel: 06-2746511.

KATA BEACH
New house with great view.
800m from the beach. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 4 aircon. 3.8
million baht. Tel: 01-0918908.
Email: katabeachestate@
hotmail.com

BEST PRICE
House for sale at Kata Beach,
near the sea. Please contact
for more details. Tel: 076284065, 06-5958512, 019704638. Email: nalumana
@phuket.ksc.co.th

GUESTHOUSE
for sale. Hotel with 8 rooms
for rent, one for living in. Located at the intersection of
Nanai Rd and Sainamyen Rd,
5 mins to the beach. Tel:
076-345015, 01-7975145.
Fax: 076-345015. Email
wolfies @phuket.ksc.co.th
For further details, please
see our website at: www.
wolfiesguesthouse.com

guesthouse/bar for lease in a
popular location in Karon. Furnished restaurant with fullyequipped European kitchen
ready to be moved into today. 5
letting rooms, all fully furnished,
including full satellite TV system
in each room and a separate
staff room. 7-year lease including Thai-registered limited company. Pls contact for more info.
Tel: 01-8936072, 09-2881732. Email: beefeater_karon
@hotmail.com

SHOP FOR RENT
2-story shop, fully furnished,
Thai-style, with aircon.
5x20m. Good for selling antiques, house decorations, tour
agency, massage etc. Pls contact for more details. Tel: 015360536. Fax: 076-220912.
Email: praewap@hotmail.com

Find more Classified Property ads at www.phuketgazette.net!
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SUPERB
PRIME-VIEW HOUSE

NEW HOUSE
FOR RENT

TWO, 2-BDRM HOUSES

Household
Services

1) 6,000 baht/month. 2)
9,000 baht/month. Located in
Chalong, fully furnished,
yearly rental. Pls call for more
info. Tel: 076-283211.

LOCKUP STORAGE
New 500-sqm steel shed with
motion sensor, floodlights &
24hr security. Ventilated individual units. Buy your own
lock, you keep the key! Please
call Tel: 01-0825707 for more
info.

KAMALA HOLIDAY
Thai-Balinese teak-roofed
house for rent. 1 master
bedroom w/large balcony
and open sea view + 2 additional bedrooms. Also
has a small guest house
with master bedroom and
a dynamic view. High-season and long-term rental
now available. 200,000
baht per month. Longer
terms negotiable. Please
contact for more info. Tel:
076-344044. Email:
pococonnor@hotmail.com

APARTMENT
for rent. 50 sqm. Good position & location on Nanai Rd.
Only available for a year-long
rental. Call Tel: 07-8904518.

PATONG APT

Located at Anuphas
Manorom Village, near
Suan Luang public park and
about 1.5 kilometers from
Central Festival Phuket. 82
sq wah, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, fully furnished, and
gardens. Pls contact Mr
Mongkol for more information. Tel: 04-0628040.

LONG-TERM LEASE
New, fully furnished house in
Palai Green with 2 aircon bedrooms, hot shower, kitchen, living room, garage and beautiful
garden. Located in a quiet area
near Chalong Bay. Please call for
more info. Tel: 01-8924311.

NEW HOUSE
FOR RENT

1- or 2-bedroom apartments
with kitchen and pool, and only
350m from the beach, for rent
at 9,000 baht/month. Tel: 094740227. Email: chotip_5@
hotmail.com

The Stone Doctor

for rent. Unfurnished 65sqm
apartment near Surin Beach.
Aircon bedroom, living room,
hot-water shower, open-plan
kitchen. 72,000 baht/year.
Tel: 01-7885419. Email:
tomshut@hotmail.com

Specialist European stone care
products and services.
All your maintenance, protection
and cleaning needs for natural and
manufactured stone.

FURNISHED APT

Scratches, stains, dull patches,
slippery shower floors, mildew,
oxidizing, builders’ residue, use of
inappropriate cleaning products,
algae removal and prevention, etc.

• Marble
• Slate
• Ceramics
• Granite
• Terracotta • Sandstone
• Pebblewash, etc.

P-CON
Phuket Construction
and Home Services Co Ltd
Roofing, floor, walls, tiles,
cleaning, painting,
plumbing, aircon,
electrical systems, repairs
and other work done by our
professional team.
Call: 06-5933464
Fax: 076-263204
Email:
p_con@thaimail.com

Tel: 07-2824930, 076-271217
Fax: 076-271218
Email: info@stonedoctor.co.th

SPAS R US

RAWAI RESIDENCE

PATONG RESIDENCE

ONE-STOP SERVICE

APARTMENT

Patong. Furnished, w/laundry,
UBC & electric paid. Nanai Rd,
quiet and close to everything.
14,000 baht plus deposit. Tel:
01-0875828. Email: jcicero51
@hotmail.com

for lease. Fully furnished, 3
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, all
conveniences, 10-minute
walk to beach & spectacular
views. Call Tel: 07-2760529.

Apartment/studio with aircon
and fan, fully furnished and
300m from the beach, for rent
at 7,000 baht/month or 350
baht/day. Contact for info. Tel:
09-4743418, 07-2738944.
Email: chotip_5@hotmail.com

Villa rental. The Coolwater Villas- 3 or 4 bedrooms, fully furnished, modern design, ocean/
mountain views, private
pools, serviced, 24-hour security and emergency assistance. Expat managed. Tel:
076-270750, Fax: 076270751.
Email:
bookings@pipsphuket.com
For further details, please see
our website at: http:\\
phuketvillarentals.com/tcw/
tcw_02/index.html

New house with 4 air-con
bedrooms, 5 toilets, large size
fridge, electric+gas oven,
car park for 2 cars, fully furnished, garden, located at
Chuan Chuan Lagoon close
to Dulwich International
School. Pls contact Mr.Salan
for more info.Tel: 076216238, 01-7370630.
Email: salanrw@yahoo.com

Accommodation
Available

BUNGALOW & VILLAS
Bungalow & villas available for
rent at quiet area near Nai
Harn and Rawai Beaches;
swimming pool, sauna and
massage, restaurant. Tel: 019680309. Email: waeowta@
myrealbox.com For further
details, please see our website
at http://www.deliver-it.nl/
houses

Building
Services

SAFEWAY
CONTAINER RENTAL
Shipping containers, ideal
storage, your site or ours.
Pls call. Tel: 01-8924804
or 01-1251873, or visit
www.safewayphuket.com
for more info.

Steam room/sauna and accessories, and portable hot
tubs from USA. Quality
equipment, designed and installed for your needs. Business and residential. California Spa Design. Please call
Tel: 076-263269, 091950610.

Handyman and home improvement contractor available for
repairs and more – floor/wall
tiling, painting, ceiling, lighting
system, kitchen, bathroom,
wood and furniture. Please call
or email for more information.
Tel: 09-5913996, 01-8953185. Email: hservice@
phuket.ksc.co.th

Household
Services
Needed
NANNY
needed for the period from
Jan 3 until March 6 to help me
take care of my 3 grandchildren. Basic English essential.
Nai Harn area. Please call or
email me to arrange an interview. Tel: 01-9202849. Email:
mirrevdp@loxinfo.co.th

CLEANER NEEDED
Part-time hours by arrangement, 3-4 hours daily. Patong
area. Please contact for more
information or to arrange an
interview. Tel: 76-342737,
09-9723861. Email: ba@
kiwibrian.com

Classified Advertisements
Please use this form to write your classified advertisement.

PATONG APARTMENTS
for rent. Clean, comfortable
condos with all-new interior
décor, big fridge, aircon, cable
TV, big double beds, swimming pool and parking. Please
call at Tel: 01-0825707 or
visit our website: www.
phuket-accommodation.info

RAWAI
townhouse. 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, furnished, telephone & home cinema. Yearly
rental, 15,000 baht/month.
Pls call or email for more details. Tel: 01-3709661. Email:
one5thave@yahoo.com

HOLIDAY
apartments & villas. Phuket’s
largest villa and apartment
rental agency, with villas and
apartments to suit your needs.
Furnished, beachfront, pools,
fully serviced, secure, 24-hour
emergency assistance. Many
options available. Week/month
discounts also available. Tel:
076-270750, 01-7370722.
Fax: 076-270751. Email:
bookings@pipsphuket.com
For further details, please see
our website at: http://
phuketvillarentals.com
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|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|

ATSUMI VILLAS
RAWAI: LUXURIOUS
house with pool and 3 bedrooms, available Feb, 2005.
Pls call for details. Tel: 016067410.

NEW 4-BEDROOM
house for rent with swimming
pool and walled garden. Located in Rawai-Nai Harn
area. 35,000 baht month,
minimum one-year lease, no
agents. Pls call for more info.
Tel: 01-3971835.

Total tranquility in a tropical
garden setting in Rawai. Kingsize bedroom, lounge/kitchen,
aircon, hot water, UBC,
DVD, stereo, POS ADSL &
phone, yoga & massage.
2,500 baht/night to 16,000
baht/month for long stay.
Please call for more details.
Tel: 01-2720571.
Looking for a home?
www.phuketgazette.net

|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|

Gazette Classads
4,000 readers a day!

Classified ads are charged per line. Each line is 60 baht,
with a minimum of 4 lines (heading included) per ad.
All advertising must be paid for in advance.
Deadline for Property Mart page: Friday 3 pm.
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SALES ASSISTANT
Female Thai national, must
speak good English, good
basic salary + bonus. Full-time
& long-term (not seasonal),
start immediately. Pls call Jack
for an interview. Tel: 051128795, 09-7480782.

NANNY WANTED
Full-time English speaking
nanny required for 2 children,
also some cleaning. Room
and bike supplied. Pls call for
more info. Tel: 07-0090404.

NANNY NEEDED
9am to 5pm, looking after two
2½ -year-old children. Must
speak good English. Good salary. Pls call for more info. Tel:
09-7480782, 01-6546100.

1 COOK
2 waitresses wanted. 2 Vikings restaurant wants to
employ 1 cook and 2 waitresses. Contact 2 Vikings.
Tel: 07-9848163. Email:
gymworld@loxinfo.co.th

A MAID
& a gardener wanted. An English-Thai family are looking for
a maid/nanny and a gardener/
handyman. Live-in or out.
English-speakers preferred. Pls
contact for more info. Tel: 018937028. Fax: 076-254827.
Email: ianpotter@hotmail.com

SECRETARY NEEDED

WEB / GRAPHIC
DESIGNER
Important Phuket company
is looking for: Web designer, graphic designer or
IT professional.
Important: must be able
to speak English well!
Please contact for more
information or to apply.
Tel: 07-6281510. Fax:
07-6280775. Email:
daniel@informaticplus.
com

SECRETARY NEEDED

GOOD ENGLISH

1. Good spoken & written
English.
2. Computer skills in Outlook,
Word, Excel and Internet Explorer.
3. Some accounting skills.
4. Friendly personality essential.
5. Female, age 23-30 years.
Please contact for more information. Tel: 076-273379, 09-4741246. Fax:
076-273379. Email: nid@
octopusasia.com

essential. Thai lady required;
20-30 years old; excellent at
reading, writing and speaking English; hard worker;
good organizer; own transport; some computer knowledge; possibly sales or construction background; smart
appearance. Varied work
involving property, construction and villa management.
Not office-based. Patong,
Kathu, Chalong, Kamala areas. Good salary, plus commission. Tel: 06-6866166.

Marine engineering company, internationally directed, needs a Thai national
with a good command of English. Duties: internal accounting, handling travel arrangements, visa applications, work permits, HR. Fulltime 9-5, with flexi-hours, as
we operate 24/7. Tel: 076344758. Fax: 076-344759.
Email: intec3@phuket.ksc.
co.th

SECRETARY
MAGAZINE DESIGNER
Freelance Thai magazine
designer required part-time
for new projects at publishers big island media. Creative
style essential. English, computer skills useful. Pls contact for more details. Tel:
076-236836, 09-6472731.
Email: bigislandmedia@
yahoo.com

Junior Secretary required for
an international Real Estate
office. Good English and
computer skills necessary.
Please fax or email CV. Tel:
076-270376, 09-8733564.
Fax: 076-271193. Email:
lagunaphuket@
exotiqrealestate.com For
further details, please see
our website at: www.
exotiqrealestate.com

Find more Recruitment Classifieds at www.phuketgazette.net!

25% Discount on Classifieds for Shopper Card Holders

IF YOU...
Agents for Classified Advertising
PHUKET
K.L. Mart
Patak Rd, Chalong

Tel: 076-280400/3

NAVA Language School
Phang Nga Rd, Phuket Town

Tel: 076-232398/9

Sin & Lee
Thalang Rd, Phuket Town

Tel: 076-211230

Taurus Travel
Aroonsom Plaza Rat-U-Thit 200 Pi Rd, Patong

Tel: 076 344521-2

Ala Carte
Kamala main road, Cherng Talay

Tel: 076-278019

PHANG NGA
Maew Internet Shop, Khao Lak
Avalon Creative Group Co Ltd, Khao Lak

Place your ad in these pages;
Present your Shopper Card; and
Pay for the ad at our offices,
you’ll enjoy a 25% discount* AND have your ad appear free of
charge in the Phuket Gazette Online.
With more than 10,000 visitors a day, the Island Trader Online is
Thailand’s most active classified marketplace.
*Ads may be submitted in person or online (phuketgazette.net/classifieds), but
must be paid for at the Gazette offices. The discount is not available when
payment is made at our agents.

The Phuket Gazette Co Ltd
Tel: 076-420627
Tel: 076-420539

367/2 Yaowarat Road, Phuket City
Tel: 076-236555 Fax: 076-213971
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Tout, Trader &
Trumpet
Articles
for Sale

Boats & Marine

PIANO FOR SALE
Wooden upright piano, good
condition, burgundy color,
made by Schafer & Sons. Pls
call Paulin for more info. Tel:
01-8923709.

DJ EQUIPMENT
2x direct-drive turntables,
1x mixer, all leads, small
selection of records ideal
for a small bar/discotheque. Can see working.
Price 14,000 baht. Pls call
Marc for more info. Tel:
07-2658330.

CAR TENTS
(3) USED
9’x9’, some have side covers, portable. Price: 1,5002,500 baht. Pls call for more
info. Tel: 09-5944067.

RESTAURANT
supplies. Stools, register,
stereo, etc. Pls call for details.
Tel: 07-8934960.

Employment
Wanted
JOB WANTED
Thai man with Swedish-,
English-, and Thai-language
skills, and international experience, can help your business
grow. Please call or email with
details. Tel: 01-3081026.
Email: jayphuket@hotmail.
com

HOTEL IN PATONG

POOL COMPANY REP

The Hilltop Hotel, at No 24
on 50 Pi Rd in Patong, is looking for staff to work in all
positions in the kitchen, restaurant and bar. Call 076296787 between 8 am and
midnight.

We are the No 1 importer of
an advanced water-treatment technology from America that can be used in every swimming pool to reduce
or eliminate chlorine or other
chemicals. It is able to purify
pool water to drinking-water
standards. Areas available:
Bangkok, Phuket, Samui,
Khao Lak, Hua Hin. Applicants must have some
knowledge of swimming
pools, be able to speak English, have computer skills
and be prepared to travel. Positions are open to males and
females. Applicants must
have own transport and telephone. Product knowledge
and training will be provided.
If you have the ability and the
desire to succeed then we
would like to hear from you.
Please contact Malcolm
David Wood (International
Marketing Manager) at Tel:
01-8920320 or email a
resumé with a recent photo
for consideration. Email:
asiatech@mail2world.com

PROPERTY SCOUT
Real estate broker urgently
requires a Thai person with
good English to follow up
property and land listings.
Must know Phuket Island
and have transport. Good
salary plus commission. Tel:
076-280805. Email: richard
@siamrealestate.com For
further details, please see
our website at: www.
siamrealestate.com

ADMIN STAFF
wanted. 3 computer literate
(MS Office) administrators
with accounting skills and
some English-language ability wanted for Khao Lak, Koh
Samui and Koh Tao. Tel: 098145532. Email: ayaspa55
@hotmail.com

Find more Classifieds Property ads at
www.phuketgazette.net!

SEEKING HOTEL
work. Korean male, 34, with
good computer skills (Mac
and PC) and knowledge of
graphic tools (PhotoShop,
Illustrator), wishes to work in
a hotel as PR, AD or Customer Service Manager. I
speak Korean, English and
Thai. Email: gagicon@
freechal.com

USED OFFICE
equipment. Aircon Saijo
Denki 26,000 BTU, used 6
months: 23,000 baht, showcase. VIRA AIR 20,000 BTU:
12,000 baht. Tel: 01-8931739.

ROYAL-CLASS
rattan furniture, opposite
Phuket Shooting Range in
Chalong. Now 10% discount. Tel: 076-280415,
09-725 5194.

MOBILE AIRCON
1 year old, never used, excellent condition. 3,500
baht. Tel: 076-346258.
Email: waraporn_team@
hotmail.com

BOAT FOR SALE
29-foot fiberglass motor yacht
with Thai registration. 2 x
280hp Mercruiser engines.
Price: 3.5 million baht ono. Pls
contact for more info. Tel:
076-239864. Email: hktmkt
@ksc.th.com

27-FOOT BOAT
FOR SALE

Articles
Wanted

SEEKING COMPUTER
job. Thai male with 4 years’
experience in computer support is seeking job in Phuket.
Can design, configure and
install network WAN, LAN,
Wireless LAN, G.VDSL,
NAT, firewall, proxy, Web
server, mail server, disaster,
clustering, IPTable, maintenance system. Also hardware repairs; software installation and de-bugging; and
Web programing. Pls contact
for more details. Tel: 6666915209.
Email:
lertnoparat@hotmail.com

Do Not Drink
Tap Water!

FISHING EQUIPMENT
wanted. Penn 30 or 50 with
matching rods. May consider
other trolling equipment. Pls
call K.Dao. Tel: 01-8945012.

MEAT SLICER
I'm looking for a secondhand
meat slicer in immaculate
condition. Please contact
me. Tel: 078-960790, 078960790. Email: psaunter
@hotmail.com

LP TURNTABLE
I wish to buy a turntable for
LP and SP records. It has to
be in very good condition.
Please call or email with offers. Tel: 076-264520. Email:
goran.crnila@gmail.com

British-built, 27ft aluminum
commercial or recreational
boat, with Perkins 80hp
marine engine. 1.5 million
baht. Contact for more
information. Tel: 07-2659977. Email: jimmys@
loxinfo.co.th

34FT SAILBOAT
Thai registered, 1995 Australian-built, 34ft sailing boat.
Steel hull, GPS, depth
sounder, radios, complete refit
in May 2004. Ready to sail.
1.9 million baht. Photos available. Pls contact for more
info. Tel: 01-8927847. Email:
colonapt@loxinfo.co.th

SAILBOAT
25ft (7.7m) sailboat. Thai registered, fully insured, can be
used as charter boat. Lots of
sails and extras. Must sell!
Owner leaving the island by
the end of the year. Any offers
over baht 650,000 baht considered. Pls call for more info.
Tel: 076-383080, 06-9401860. Fax: 076-381934.
Email: bigasail@samart.co.th

Find more classified ads
at www.phuketgazette.net!
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Tout, Trader & Trumpet
BAR FOR SALE
Large, successful, established bar in soi off Soi Bangla
for sale. Pool table, sound
system plus all fittings. Tel:
06-2832285.

Business Products & Services

Retired businessman looking
for backgammon players on
Phuket Island. Please call if
interested. Tel: 076386113, 01-5778443.

TOUR OFFICE

FARANG LADIES

for sale. Travel and tours
with translation service &
language training. Located in
Rawai-Saiyuan, for sale at
350,000 baht. Pls call K. Nok
for more details. Tel: 060960414.

You feel lonely on holidays?
You need company or an
escort? Erotic dancing and
massage. Tel: 04-1855974.

SEEKING NICE LADY

PUB FOR SALE
Pub with live music every
night. Good location, good
business. Call for details.
395,000 baht. Tel: 078977249. Email tipriya@
hotmail.com

BAR/RESTAURANT
Near Naiharn Beach, includes
accomodation. Long-term
lease, price is 600,000 baht,
rent is 25,000 baht. Pls call
for more info. Tel: 09-2892297.

TAILOR SHOP

Bulletins

BACKGAMMON

for sale. Good location on
Patong Beach, cheap rent.
Pls contact K. Yupa for more
info. Tel: 01-7356684, 041871939.

DISTRIBUTOR
- plastic bags. S'pore company seeking aggressive &
experienced distributors of
LONG LIFE plastic storage
bags!! Tel: 0065-9683
4939, 65-98526507. Fax:
65-62886302. Email: paul@
neuindustries.com For further details, please see our
website at www.long
lifebag.com

INT'L DRIVERS
LICENSE

RANONG DAY TRIP
1,300 BAHT

5,000 baht, valid up to 10
years, 6,000 baht valid up
to 20 years. Sole agent in
Thailand. Free pick up & delivery, open 365 days a
year. Please call for more
info. Tel: 04-0068736.

Tour bus (not minibus).
Big seats, price includes
lunch, dinner and snacks.
No extra charges. Please
contact us for details. Tel:
04-7457024. Email:
kingrw80@hotmail.com

PROPERTY
management. Siam Home
Care for rentals, finding tenants, property management
and home services. Tel: 076281483, 06-9402386. Fax:
06-281483. Email: ria@
siamrealestate.com For more
details visit our website at:
www.siamhomecare.com

ANDAMAN SEA
Kayak. Phuket A&K Reisen
Co Ltd.(Andaman Sea Kayak)
ISO 9001:2000 certified. Pls
contact for more info. Tel:
076-235353, 01-6932945.
Fax: 076-235098. Email:
andamanseakayak@
yahoo.com For further details, please see our website
at
www.andamansea
kayak.com

VISA RUN
by air to Haad Yai. Leave
Phuket 11 am, back to
Phuket 6 pm. Daily trips:
2,950 baht. Or you can go to
Penang through Haad Yai - 3
hours longer – for only 200
baht more. Tel: 076-344521,
06-682296. Email: smith@
taurus-travel.com

ADSL WITH NO
phone line? Share wirelessly
with a neighbor who has a
phone line or satellite connection and split the costs.
Easy to set up. Contact for
more information. Tel: 076280249, 06-9535697.
Email: info@net-seven.com

Personal Services

I am a farang, age 32, and live
in Puket. My life is here now.
I am secure, but there is just
one thing missing. If you are
in your 20s and respectable,
BUT also have a big sense of
fun and humor, please send
me your photo and tell me
about yourself. I speak pretty
good Thai and don’t care what
your work is or what class you
are. It is your heart and mind
I'm interested in. Hope to hear
from you soon. PS If you like
to drink, that would be great.
Not every day, but just sometimes! Email: kondeow@
yahoo.co.uk

PRETTY EDUCATED
Thai lady. Looking to meet
pretty, educated Thai lady
for friendship and dating. Not
over 28 years of age. No
children please. Email:
rogerthai@ hotmail.com

SINGLE, WESTERN
male seeks pleasant Thai
cutie to share good life with.
You will find me polite, secure, quite smart and good
looking. Pls send pics and
phone number. Email:
karhu4@yahoo.com

Pets

SECONDHAND BOOKS

Business Opportunities
PHP COMPUTER WHIZ
with good design and people
skills needed to take over a
reputable, Thailand-based
web design company founded
in 1998. If you are a friendly
person who is clever, fast and
knows his stuff, you could
have a ready-to-run business
plus clients in your hands today! Price and conditions will
be discussed during an interview. Only serious enquiries
will be considered. Tel: 076423745, 01-2739279. Fax:
076-423745. Email: info@
avaloncreations.com For further details, please see our
website at: www.avalonwebdesign.com

MASSAGE SHOP
for sale. Good location at
Patong Beach, 60% local
customers, easy to run. Rent
is 15,000 baht/month. Pls
contact for more information. Tel: 01-7356684, 041871939.

INVESTORS WANTED
Danish grillhouse chain seeks
investors on a franchise basis. We currently have 3
shops running, two in Patong,
one in Karon. Franchise concept amount is 350,000
baht. We are looking for franchisees in Kata, Kamala,
Phuket City and Krabi. Pls
contact Mr Kim Kristiansen
Tel: 076-344900, 062989500. Email: la@
grillhousedk.com or visit
www.grillhousedk.com for
more info.

for sale. Over 6,000 titles in
9 languages. Great small
business opportunity. Pls call
or email for more details. Tel:
076-288643, 09-8682639.
Email: pjp@loxinfo.co.th

PRETTY LADY
Wanted: pretty lady to accompany me on holidays in
Phuket. If you are interested, please email pic and
short message to me at:
west_956@hotmail. com

BAR FOR SALE
1 year old in Soi Bangla,
Patong. 3-year lease. Personal reason for sale. 1.65
million baht ono. Tel: 061371206.

100% FUNDING
for startup or business expansion. Private investor funds.
US$1 million–25 million.
Please contact for more details. Tel: 07-9752326. Email:
siam_int@ msn.com

THAI TUTOR
ENGLISH TUTOR
Qualified and experienced
"teacher-tutor" is available
to teach English to students
in the Primary (Prathom)
and Secondary (Matayom)
classes. Please call for more
info. Tel: 07-7198313.

VISA & DATING

projects. 10-25% shares
available with excellent return. Tel: 07-8893838.
Email: asiasiamproperties@
yahoo.co.uk

Guesthouse in Patong Beach,
with new 12-year contract,
for sale. Offered at 7.95 million baht for a quick sale. Tel:
06-6848758. Email: proline.
real.estate@1nj.de

Visa for Thais to visit
abroad, visa for Thailand
work permit, company &
marriage registration. Are
you looking for a Thai girlfriend? Please call for more
information. Tel: 076248626, 01-0808557.

BUNGALOW RESORT

DISTRIBUTOR

OSTEOPATH

Work on your own. Freedom, health & good earnings
with Herbalife. Pls call for
more info. Tel: 07-8054344.

Sport massage, back problems specialist, acupressure,
licenced since 1990. Tel: 010778940.

PRIME LOCATION
DEVELOPMENT

in Chalong with 9-year lease
for sale at 1.5 million baht.
Pls call for more information.
Tel: 09-0385184.

REWARD YOURSELF

27-year-old Thai tutor looking for students. Private instruction only. Please call.
Tel: 01-9700859 Email:
speakgoodthai@hotmail.com

Personals
ENGLISH-SPEAKING
Thai lady. I am a 45-year-old
European man living in
Phuket. I would like to meet
a nice English-speaking Thai
family lady (25 to 35) for a
long-term relationship or marriage. No bar girls or money
honey. If interested, email
me with your photo and
phone number. Email:
euroman20@hotmail. com

Reward yourself & your
love with puppies. "DOGS
STAR" has more than 30
puppies waiting to be yours.
Certified pedigree and vaccination record provided.
400m towards Kata from
Ha Yaek Chalong. Tel: 097805121, 09-1438538.
Email: dogsstarphuket@
yahoo.com

LOOKING FOR LOVE
We have a 1½-year-old
Golden Retriever looking for
some temporary companionship. If you have a female
retriever and are looking for
free stud service, then please
give us a call. Tel: 076289244. Email: lamsai@
yahoo.com

Gazette Online Classifieds 4,000 readers every day
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Wheels & Motors
Saloon Cars

’86 TOYOTA

SUZUKI VITARA

corolla 4-dr. An old and ugly
beauty. Motor, suspension,
steering and tires are in excellent driving condition, but she
looks like a hag! A cheap
means of transportation on
the island, or for its parts to
use on a similar vehicle.
25,000 baht obo. Tel: 076388247, 09-7273347. Email:
pcoquillard@hotmail.com

Gold 4-door Vitara. Automatic
transmission. No accidents,
full service history by dealer.
Alpine 6-CD changer. Good
condition throughout. Asking
price: 460,000 baht ono. Tel:
06-0207855. Email: smith
saad@hotmail.com

HONDA NSR
BEST CONDITION

4 x 4s

Honda NSR 250 racing
bike with 2-stroke technology, straight from a farang
owner. Best condition, pics
can be sent with email,
58 HP, big tires, yellow,
many spare parts. Drive it
and love it! Asking price is
only 45,000 baht! Pls contact for more info. Tel: 011876944. Email: munich
123@hotmail.com

1993 OPEL
Phuket’s Most Trusted &
Reputable Supplier of the Finest
Quality Used SALOONS,
SEDANS, JEEPS & PICKUPS

New cars or trade-ins –
we have what you’re
looking for
For more info pls call us at
Tel: 076-224632, 216243
www.suremotor.com

Kadett GLS. 4-door, 5-speed,
air, power windows, blue exterior, gray interior, 165,000
baht. Tel: 04-8429640.
Email: mow449@yahoo.com

NISSAN SUNNY
1992, aircon, manual. Price
only 100,000 baht. Tel: 091955285, 01-9707538.
Email: nina1538@yahoo.com

Pickups
’69 VOLKSWAGEN
BEETLE
New brakes, shocks, tires
& battery. All maintence
receipts. Pls call in the
evenings for more info.
Tel: 07-8875301.

FORD STATION
wagon/estate. Older model
but running very well. Farang
owner, well serviced.
110,000 baht or near offer.
Tel: 01-8929960. Email:
kingrw80@hotmail.com

TOYOTA FOR SALE
Toyota Corolla Twin Cam 16
valve. Year 1990. Good condition & well maintained.
156,000 baht. Tel: 012718486. Email: suporn@
thaimarine.com

NISSAN NV
6 years old and in good condition. Recent, good re-spray.
120,000 baht ovno. Pls contact for info. Tel: 09-4735080.
Email: computermanphuket@
myway.com

'99 NISSAN BIG M
pick-up. 2.4 liter petrol, 4-speed
automatic with electric overdrive, ABS and lock-up fiberglass Carryboy with roof rack.
Metallic gold and still in original
condition. 104,000 genuine
km. 12 months license and
first-class insurance. Asking
295,000 baht. Tel: 076289182, 09-5931188. Email:
neilrickards@yahoo.co.uk

TOP BUY – NISSAN
NV/resort. Year 1995 16
valve/105hp/150,000km.
Made in Japan, 5 doors,
leather seats, central locking,
alarm, new aircon, new tires.
All inspections, technical and
optical, 100% ok. Fully 1stclass insured till December
2005. All taxes paid. 219,000
baht, negotiable. No credit, no
dealers. Tel: 662-2318075,
01-8157440. Fax: 6625593942. Email: willy@evvaasia.com

Gazette Classads –
4,000 readers a day!

GRAND CHEROKEE
1998 model, good condition, 176,000km, full options, dark green, first-class
insurance. 540,000 baht.
Pls call for more details. Tel:
07-2836716.

CLASSIC BIKE
Honda CB500T, 1976
model, driveble, needs restoring. For sale at 59,000
baht. Pls call for more info.
Tel: 09-6495654, 076340688.

SUZUKI CARIBIAN

HONDA PHANTOM

1996, 4x4, metallic blue, excellent condition. Extras: high
suspension, alu rims, new big
tires, heavy bullbar, roof rack.
Insurance and tax till November 2005. Price: 200,000
baht. Tel: 09-2879970. Email:
cees.klerk@163.com

January 2002. Excellent condition. Well cared for and maintained by farang owner. No
rentals. 60,000 baht ono.Tel:
01-5395329. Email: graham
tre@hotmail.com

LAND-ROVER V8
for sale. Land Rover Discovery, 4.0L, year 1998, black,
leather, automatic, CD/MP3,
104,000km. 470,000 baht.
Tel: 01-6912881.

Motorbikes
BIG BIKE FOR SALE
Suzuki Intruder 1,400cc.
Good condition, clean, with
registration book. 170,000
baht. Tel: 06-1062566.
Email: philipp@loxinfo.co.th

SECONDHAND CAR

JRD 125 surf. Only 1.5 years
old, blue, disk brake, ABS and
electric starter. 8,000km.
Only 29,000 baht. Tel: 076242091, 01-7370557.

wanted. Looking for a reliable, cheap, second hand car.
All makes considered. Please
mail me with make, model,
description of condition, mileage and approximate price
you are looking for. Email:
thaiorientalinn@hotmail.com

NC35 RVF400

LAND ROVER LR 88
Short wheel base, Toyota diesel engine, gearbox and 4wheel drive original. Box
body, 2-seater, green/beige.
Needs TLC. I bought it in
March for short trips. Would
like to sell it for 150,000 bahtor best offer. Tel: 076273400, 01-2734000. Email:
bbonello@web.de

MOTORBIKE

HONDA SUPER FOUR
400cc motorbike. Black, new
paint, new tires, new battery.
Forks and shocks rebuilt last
month. Licensed, registered
and insured. Have green book
and all necessary paperwork
for name transfer. Registered
in Bangkok but can be registered in Phuket. 60,000 baht
firm. Never used as rental. Tel:
01-7874261, 01-7874261.
Email: luxurysubeng@aol.com

1995 NC35, RVF400. Good
shape with lots of new parts
(brakes, tires, aftermarket
rearsets, wheel bearings, etc,
etc) as well as full service and
tune-up. Also re-powdercoated
triple trees, lower fork legs (upside down), front brakes, etc.
Runs great; green book in order.
80,000 baht ono. Tel: 076341079, 01-3648102. Email:
mooneybrad@yahoo.com

Rentals
A1 CAR RENTALS
Toyota cars & pickups for
rent. Special price for long
term. Includes first-class insurance. Prices range from
13,000 to 28,000 baht per
month. Please call for more
information. Tel: 098314703.

MOTORBIKE NEEDED
I would like to buy a second
hand Yamaha Nuovo or Mio
motorbike in good technical
condition. Tel: 01-0010600.
Email: aldro@mail.ru

CAR WANTED
Car/pick-up needed. Must
have green book and be reliable. Will pay up to 75,000
baht. Tel: 04-1872405. Email:
peterflood@postmaster.co.uk

TRAIL BIKE WANTED
Looking for an older model
Yamaha or Honda, 125250cc trail bike. Must be in
fair condition, at least road
legal. Otherwise not too
bothered about condition. Pls
email with info and price.
Email: acf6933171@cs
loxinfo.com Tel: 04-079
4274.

CARS FOR RENT
New Honda City 8,000
baht/week, 19,000 baht/
month; Daihatsu Mira
3,500 baht/week, 11,000
baht/month. Tel: 015371050.

Wanted
HONDA MOTOBIKE
wanted. Would like to buy a
secondhand Honda Dream or
Wave motorbike, 100 or 125.
Will pay about 18,000 baht if
in a good shape. Tel: 072282299. Email: mange@
espaice.com

Others
MONSTER SUZUKI
7.3 liter V8 powered, auto,
Dana 60 axles with ARB lockers, 38.5” tires, winch, digital
gages, and much more. Custom built from ground up. If
you want a serious truck, I'm
asking 1 million baht obo. Tel:
06-2778461. Email: brunuiviv
@hotmail.com

Do Not Drink
Tap Water!

Wheels & Motors
Advertisements

Please use this form to write your classified advertisement.
Then hand it to any of our agents.

|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_| (heading)
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
Classified ads are charged per line. Each line is 60 baht,
with a minimum of 4 lines (heading included) per ad.
All advertising must be paid for in advance.
Deadline for Wheels & Motors page: Saturday 12 noon.
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